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^TKINSON & ARDAOH,

Barristers, Attorneys, & Solicitors,
MONEY TO LEND ON FIRST-CI.A8H SECURITY.

Investment» Carefully Made.
CONVEYANCERS, Ac. .

York Chamber*, Toronto
Street, Toronto.

W. P. Atkinson. Henry H. Ardaoh.

sFENCER & SMELLLE,

Barristers & Attorneys at Law,
Solicitors in Chancery A Insolvency, Ac.

Funds Invested on Real Estate, and money to 
lend on reasonable terms.

OFFICE,—39 Adelaide Hi. Hast,Oppo
site the Post Office, Toronto, Ont.

T. H. Spencer, IiL.D. Robt. Scabth Smellie.

wADSWORTH & UNWIN,

PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYORS,
Draughtsmen & Valuators.]

52 ADELAIDE ST EAST, TORONTO.
V. B. Wadsworth,
Chas. Unwin,

R. M. Bonfellow. 
V. Sankby.

Toronto stained glass
WORKS

William Elliott,
19 & 14 Adelaide 8t. West.

CHURCH GLASS IN EVERY STYLE.

-FOR-

BOOTS&SHOES
Be sure and go to

H.&C.BLACHFORD
87 A 89 KING EAST.

They have the

Largest & Best Assortment

HOPE-DEAF
Garmore’s Artificial Ear Drums

PERFECTLY RESTORE THE HEARING
mid perform the work of the Natural Drum. 
Always In position, but Invisible to others. All 
Conversation and even whispers heard distinctly. We 
refer to those Sling them. Send for descriptive circular.

UAKMOKE A CO., 117 Noonan St., New York,--------- - - - - „ tiUetei -

-IN-

TORONTO.

T3 ORGANISTS—BERRY’S BAL
ANCE HYDRAULIC G^.GAN BLOWER.

These Engines are particularly adapted for 
Blowing Church or Parlor Organs, as they 
render them as available as a Piano.

They are Self-Regulating and never over-blow
ing. Numbers have been tested for the last four 
years, and ore now proved to be a most decided 
success. For an equal balanced pressure, produc
ing an even pitch of tone, while for durability, 
certainty of operation and economy, they cannot 
be surpassed. Reliable references given to some 
of the most eminent Organists and Organ Build
ers. Estimates furnished by direct application 
to the Patentee and Manufacturer, WM. BERRY, 
Engineer, Brome Comers, Que.

BOOKS!

OLD. RARE. SCARCE.
W. R. HAIGHT,

—DEALER IN—

RARE AND OLD BOOKS.
92 King St. East, Toronto

Lists furnished and prices quoted.

NEURALGIA.
if Neuralgia by using Craig's Neuralgia Powders, 
lent on receipt of 25 cts. Address THE CRAIG 
IEDICINE CO., Toronto, Ont.

mBUCKEYE BELL FOUMDRN
Belle of Pure Copper lad Tie lot Uhuiebev 
ehooU, Fire Alarma. Pw— eus. FULL! 
FABBAltTBD Cattimee eenl Free- 
VANOUZEN A TIFT Cincinnati. O

Y^ALTON & SACKMAN,

Merchant Tailors,
No. 27 King Street West,

t e k o h t o.
Suitable material for

CLERGYMENS’ GARMENTS,
At Reasonable Tf.rms.

$5 bU £i\J #5 free. Address Stinson & Co., 
Portland, Maine.

tlO 20VCr<UyathOme- ^alnl|l('s worth

1,argent Importers In Ontario.

PORCELAIN Co.,
CROCKERY MERCHANTS,

29 King St. West, Toronto,
ONTARIO.

DINNER, TEA, DESSERT,
AND TOILET SETS,

GLASSWARE, CHANDELIERS,
BRACKETS, and TARIE LAMP*.

We sell all kinds of goods, from the finest 
Worcester and Severs’ Vases anil Figures to the 
common c.c. bowl. Send for Price List.

WATCHES,WATCHES, WATCHES,
in Gold and Silver Cases and fine move

ments. «.rent Bargain*. Spectacles and Eye 
Glasses carefully fitted. Jewelry of all descrip
tions made to order.

C. DAVIES,
59 King Street West.

or B. W. Corner 6th A Bate Hie.. ■nil, O.

ESTABLISHED 1836.

S. R. Warren & Son
CHURCH ORGAN BUILDERS.

Premises,---Cor. Wellesley and Ontario 
Streets, Toronto.

A. B. FLINT
18 SELLING

6 Pound English Blankets
AT $3.00 PER PAIR.

No. 1 English Blankets
Weighing 7 pound», 94.30 per pair.

BLACK LYONS SILK
At $1.25, worth $2.

A. B. FLINT'S,
35 Colbome St., Toronto.

Staffordshire House,
989 YONGE STREET.

BUIDER8 OF ALL THE LARGEST ORGANS 
IN THE DOMINION.

—THBT HAVE NOW ON HIND—
One Organ, 2 Manuals. Price, $2,300.

600.
450.

Second hand Organa at $300, $300, $500, $850, 
respectively.

The very highest order of workmanship and 
tone. Quality always guaranteed.

MENEELY- & COMPANY, BELL
FOUNDERS, West Troy, N Y. Fifty years 

established. Church Bellaand Chimes. Academy, 
^ctoryBelti, etc. Patent Mountings. Catalogue. 
Fbkk. No Agencies

FRESH ARRIVALS JUST RECEIVED
A CHOICE ASSORTMENT OF

Dinner, Tea and Chamber
SETS!

PI.ATKD GOODS fllTI.KRI, CUT 
A PKKMKKD GI.AM1VARK.

and A FULL LINE ok

Plain & Figured Granite Ware, Ac.,
k*' ( heap for Caah.jwi

RICHARD MOIR, 
Importer, Toronto.

0ANADA STAINED GLASSWORKS.
ESTABLISHED 1856.

All Kinds of Church and Domestic Glass
JOS. McCAUSLAND,

76 King Street West, Toronto

TORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY.
HAS REMOVED TO

84 A. 86 WELLINGTON ST. WEST,
(A few doors west of the old stand.)

Office i— At 65 King St. West.
G. P. SHARPE

BOOKS.

THE LORD’S SONG ; Plain Sermons
on Hymns. By the Rev. H. J. WTLMOT 

BUXTON, M.A. $175.
Mission Sermons for a Year. By the

Same. $2 25.
Short Sermons for Children. By the

Same. $1.
Sermons on the Epistles and Gospels

for Sundays and chief Holydays. Publishedfor Sundays and cnier Holyd 
by the 8. P. C. K., 2 vols. $1 70

North African Church. By Julius 
LLOYD, M.A. SI 10.

“ The Churchman’s Pocket Book,” 1881.
Roan, with tuck, 50 cents ; Im. mor. 70 cents 
morocco $1 00.

The S. P. C. K. Commentary on the Old 
Testament. Vol. 4. Isaiah to Malaohi. $1 32.

Vol. 5. The Apocrypha. $1 32.
History of tlio English Church, in short 

Biographical Sketches. By JULIUS LLOYD, 
M.A. 66 cents.

Sketches of Church History in France.
By the same Author. 50 cents.

BO W SKI. I, A HUTCH I SON,
76 KING STREET EAST,

Toronto.

JACKSON RAE,
General Financial and Investment Agent. Muni

cipal or other Bonds or Stocks bought and sold. 
- ians on Mortgage or other securities effected. 

I vances on Stocks, Merchandise or Commercial
nagent” or International Ocean Marine Insur

ance Company (Limited), and is prepared to in
sure merchandise inwards or outwards; also 
cattle shipments (Including the mortality risk), 
at current rates. P. O. Box 1536. Office 318 Notre 
Dame Street, Montreal.

GAS FIXTURE MANUFACTORY.

The undersigned are prepared 
ries of Ckareh Bee FUtil

to manufacture
all styles of Ckareh «a» Kitting, to order. Es
timates and designs furnished on application.

D. 8. KEITH A CO. 
King St. West, Toronto.

[No. 9

jj.uunmuiMuii'ifl.

B. & M. Saunders,
Robe Makers, &c«,

— HAVE REMOVED TO —

94 KING ST, WEST,
Nearly Opposite Old Stand.

JUST ARRIVKD

M. A. A B. A. ROBES,
<Q. C. A BAR ROBES, 

TRIN.COLL. A UNIV. ROBES, 
ACADEMICAL CAPS, Patent 

Rubber Corners.

ESTABLISHED 1866.

P. BURNS,
----- WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN—

COAL AND WOOD.
tBEST QUALITIES

Pittston and Scranton Soft 
Coal, Blossburg and 

Lump Lehigh.
Delivered to any part of the City, or by Box Oats 

to any Railway Station in Ontario, at

LOWEST RATES.
Orders left at Offices, cor. Bathurst and Front 

Street wharf, and 61 King Street east, will receive 
prompt attention.

THLHPHONH COMMUNICATION BETWEEN ALL 
OFFICES.

<6 A A a week In your own town. Terms and M 
3>°° outfit free. Address H. HALLETT A Co-
Portland, Maine. .

J. & H. COOPER.
Importers and manufacturers of,

SHIRTS, COLLARS, CUFFS,

HOSIERY, GLOVES, SCARFS, 
TIES, Ac.

109 YOJTGR 9T., TORONTO.

Domestic Sewing Machines.
A. W. BRAIN.

SOLE AGENT.
All kinds of Sewing Machines Repaired.

Also Findings and parte far all sewing mnehinse
T Adelaide Street Past, Tends.

soïsiïssaïtiSsrsssssiSSS
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ORGANS AND PIANOS.
\

ESTABLISHED 1871.

PEARSON, DENTIST,
No. 2 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO

<Br7Q A WEEK. *12 a day at home, easily made 
vj> | 4 Costly Outfit free. Address TRUE A CO

The Largest and Most Complete Factory
In the Dominion—140 x ioo.

Highest Honors ever awarded to any Maker in the World.

D ’ALESANDRO & MARCICANO.
Italian String Band, First and Second Vio 

lins.Viola, FluteTPiccalo and Harp.
Music furnished for Balls, Parties, Picnics, Ex

cursions, Weddings, Private or Public Assem
blies, Ac. Address, No. 18, Agnes Street, and 245 
Chestnut Street, Toronto.

Medal and Diploma at Centennial, 1876. Medal and Diploma at Sydney, 
Australia, 1877. Gold Medal at Provincial Exhibition, Toronto, 1878. Highest 
Award at Industrial Exhibition, Toronto, 1879.

WI ARE NOW MANUFACTURING

3Q/TJABE Sc TJTŒ^IGEHZT FZLALKTOS,

M. NOLAN,
523 QUEEN ST. WEST,

(Opposite Lumlyy Street, Toronto. 
Funerals supplied in First-Class syle, at the 

Lowest Rates. The best Hear ses in Toronto. Tel
ephone communication with all parts of the city.

The Best in the Market.

ARB LE WORKS.

CHARLES WATSON
30 Adelaide St. West.

Manufacters of
MONUMENTS, HEADSTONES, TABLETS; 

MANTLES, TABLE TOPS, Ac.
Designs and Estimates for all kinds of Marble 

Work furnished free to all parts of the country.
TORONTO

QHANDELIERS, AND BRACKET

LAMPS
FOR

CHURCHES,
A SPECIALTY.

HARRY COLLINS,
Housekeeper’s Emporium,';

90 YONGE STREET, WEST SIDE.

Correspondence Solicited. Send for Illustrated Catalogue, Mailed Free

Special Terms to Churches.

ADDRESS:—
McSPADDEN & RITCHIE, General Agents,

64, KING STREET WEST, TORONTO

always takes the lead.
AT TORONTO, 8EAFORTH, ANDfEXETER EXHIBITIONS, SEPT’.,1880.

other places heretofore in competition with the celebrated makers of Canada and the 
United States, have been awarded FIRST PRIZE AND DIPLOMAS for SPECIAL FEATURES not 

aJ2L--iüî Organs. Those CELEBRATED INSTRUMENTS are manufactured inTORONTO ONLY, by

DANIÈL BELL & CO.,
Cor. Esplanade & Lome Streets, TORONTO.

Mear and see the EXCELSIOR before purchasing any other Organ. They are the best value 
!■ the market. Illustrated Catalogues mailed on application.

REMOVAL.

W. WHARIN,
Watchmaker & Jeweller.

ESTABLISHED, 1854-
‘Begs to announce that he has

REMOVED FROM 28 KING STREET WEST,
Where he has been for the past eleven years, to his new] 

and commodious premises,

Marshall’s Buildings, 47 King St. West,
Where he hopes to see all his old customers, and trusts by keeping (always on hand a large and 

varied assortment, at moderate prices, to merit a share of buplic patronage

Mary had some OR ALINE ;
Her teeth were white as snow,

And everywhere that Mary went 
That ORALINE had to go.

Mr. Callender's Compound Dentriflc* 
Did make them whiter still ;

So friends dispel your prejudice 
And try it, 'tis for sale

BY AM, DRl'GGIMTH.

LIBERAL OFFERS 

FOR 1881.

2YearsTFHEprice of One

THE REPRINTS OF

THE BRITISH QUARTERLY
t Evangelical

LONDON QUARTERLY< Conservative / 

EDINBURGH (Whig), .

AND

WESTMINSTER (Liberal')

REVIEWS;
AND

Blackwood's Edinburgh Magazine,
Present the best foreign periodicals in a conveni
ent form and without abridgment or alteration.

Terms of Subscription (including Postage.

Blackwood or any one Review........... $4.00 per an.
Blackwood and any one Review.......  7.01 •• "
Blackwood and two Reviews........... 10.00 “ "
Blackwood and three Reviews........... 13.00 “ “
Any two Reviews....................................  7.00 “ •<
Any three Reviews.................................10.00 “ ••
The four Reviews.....................................12.00 " "
Blackwood and the four Reviews........15.00 “ '■

These are about half the prices charged bv the 
English Publishers.

Circulars giving the Contents of the Periodicals 
for the year 1880, and many other particulars 
may be had on application.

PREMIUMS.
New subscriber* may have the num

bers for 1880 and 1881 at the price of 
one year’s subscription only.

To any subscriber, new or old, we will 
furnish the periodicals for 1879 at half 
price.

All orders to be sent to the publica
tion office. To secure premiums apply 
promptly.

The Leonard Scott
Publishing Co.

41 Barclay St.. New York.

Y* ATS
-çHAÏ ARÇ

hats

Latest Fall Styles
SILK & FELT HATS, SCOTCH & 

CLOTH CAPS.
COLEMAN A CO.

55 King Street East, Toronto.

ESTABLISHED 1875.
Norman** K 1er lie 
Curative Bell*
immediately relieve 
and permanently 
cure complaints of 
the Chest, Liver, and 
Stomach, and Urinary Organs. Circulars with 
testimonials and consultation Free. A. NORMAN 

Queen Street, East, Toronto.

Read what the globe says
about our Gas Saving Governor " We have 

used one of 1 Fisk and Woodruff s ' Patent Gas- 
Saving Governor for the last five months. Our 
Gas bill for quarter ending De -ember 31st, is 59000 
feet less than corresponding quarter last year. 
Our experience in this matter warrants us in con 
fidontly recommending this Gas-Sax iug Governor 
to the public.” Signed “Globe Printing Company." 
w. H. Thorold, Proprietor and sole Manufacturer 
for Ontario, Manitoba, and British Columbia 

2*1 Yongo Street, Toronto, Ontario.

BE SURE AND SEE THE

“ New Open Fire-Place’
GAS HEATER STOVES,

For heating Parlors, Hedrooms, See.; an entirely 
new pattern ; has a cheerful, pleasant appeamce; 

two sizes.
See Them in Operation at 281 Yonge St

Also " RETORT" and “ NEW REFLECTOR’ 
Gas Heaters, suitable for heating Parlors, Stores 
Bed rooms, Bath-rooms, Conservatories,’ Offices 
Ac., used extensively by lawyers, ministers, phy
sicians, and other professional persons in their 
offices, studies, small back rooms, Ac.

W. H. THOROLD,
Sole Agent for Toronto

SWING MADE EAST

Out new portable Moasivl! 'Lightning Hunting 
Bnoblnt rivals all ethers. B80 cash will be given 
ta two an who can aw at /tut a ad Mtf ia tbe old 
way. as one toy t* yes* old cas with TO sidln 
Warranted. Cimûhm tant Free. AgeaU wanted.milasci ueatroro saw «a.

tdg Rudolph St., CMcege, Ok



Dominion
(

(1 Church in Anstriilin bus sustain---! a great
Rev. Edward K. "rvi's.

The DOMINION Fill K<TI MAN U Two Dolliir» ,,
Veer. U paid ulrlelly, «liai 1* promptly In ndvnuce, the ............... ........
price will be one dollnr ; mid In no liisinnre will ihl* rule loss by tile death of tin
be departed from. Nub*erlberi can easily *ee when
their nubMcrlptlou tall» due by looking m the addrr»» ...................
abel on their paper. Addre«». Frank iVootten. Kdilor »g0 (if sixtv-vigllt, for lieai'lv fifty of which lie W;
and Froprletor. I». O. Box I I». Ollier 11 Vorlt « ham 
ber». Toronto Ml., Toronto.

THURSDAY, MAliCH 8, 18H1.

UNDER the liend of “Worshiping Images," 
it is announced that Dean Stanley lias 

promised to unveil a bust of a Mr. Samuel Martin, 
who was formerly preacher in a (.'ongrogatinnalist 
meeting house.

Bishop Ryan has not introduced so many changes 
at St. Peter’s, Bournemouth as was feared. The 
choir are still vested in surplices and cassocks, the 
ancient Gregorian chants are used, and early cele
brations are continued.

The Greek Manuscript recently discovered by 
two German Professors at Rossano, in Calabria, 
contains the Gospels of St. Matthew and St. Mark, 
except St. Mark xvi, If 19. It is in the old square 
character, is written in silver letters on purple 
parchment, and is of the sixth century. Its pecu
liarity consists in a number of finely executed 
miniatures which ornament some of the pages, 
and which represent scenes from the Lord’s Pas
sion. Miniatures of that age an- exceedingly rare-

On the 28th Jany. the Old Testament Company 
finished their sixty-seventh session at the Jerusalem 
Chamber. The members who attended were the 
Deans of Canterbury and Peterborough, Mr. Hens
ley, Dr. Chance, Mr. Cheyne, Mr. Elliott, Dr. 
Ginsburg, Archdeacon Harrison, Dr. lvay, Professor 
Loathes, Professor Luinby, Professor Wright, and 
Mr. Aldis Wright (Secretary). The second revision 
of the historical books was completed, and the 
revision of Proverbs was continued as far as 
xxiv, 14.

illl-'V

connected with the Church in New South \\ a!e>.

b r in information ivtviwd at Scotland Yard, 
military piy.-amions against attack from Irish in
is n,limbs ha vs lss-n taken at t In- di !t'. n-nt barracks 
in 1..*111io11, Birmingham. Manchester, and other 
parts of the l nitvd Kingdom.

Bishop Harvey Goodwin, who voted against the 
Public Worship Regulation Act, has published a 
pastoral letter to the clergy of the Diocese of Car
lisle, in reference to the imprisonment of clergy
men for ritual observances, in which the following 
passage occurs :—“ Let me say, in the first place, 
and most emphatically, how much I deplore on 
all grounds what has taken place. Putting out oi 
the question for a moment all consideration oi the 
special merits or demerits of the actual cases, it is 
impossible not to feel that the jail is an utterly 
unsuitable form of ecclesiastical discipline where 
moral turpitude does not enter into the offence. 
Whoever may be to blame for the result, it is quite 
certain that every instance of a clergyman being 
imprisoned by reason of a suit connected with 
matters of ritual, shakes the position of the Church 
of England, and plays into the hands of the Libera
tion Society, and of those Churchmen who, in 
their horror of Erastianism, adopt the conclusions 
to which the Liberate mists have come by a different 
process of reasoning. As matters therefore, non 
stand, 1 nm disposed to think that almost any 
amount of grievance to parishioners is a less evi] 
than the reiqedv which the law seems to apply-

In St. Pauls Cathedral during the present war 
tlii'ie will ho a celebration of the Holv Cmnmiimmi 
on all the festivals of the Church, at 7-lÜa.m.. in 
the Crypt chapel. This will he in addition to tin- 
regular celebration at 8-0 o’eh rk and mid-dav mi 
these occasions.

. It has been resolved hv the T< wkosbury Ahlu-vl 
Restoration Committee to postpone for the present 
the restoration of the west front. Miss Glvn, 
sister of the \ iear, has given £800 for a new pulpit, 
and Sir E. Eechmere will expend £150 mi tin 
apsidal chapel, in which the dailv serviras are held.

Among the acquisitions of the British Museum 
during the past year are, the papyrus known as 
the “ Bankes Homer," after ils former owner 
William John Bankes, wlm purchased it al the 
island of Elephantine, in Egypt, in 1821. It con
tains the 24th Bonk of the Iliad, and is of tin- 
second century the orations of I lyperides, in 
Greek, written on a papyrus of the first century 
h.c. ; more than 5,000 Assyrian and Babylonian 
tablets ; but the most important acquisition is the 
Greemvell collection, the result of researches under
taken by the Rev. W. Greemvell during the last 
twenty years in the harrows of Britain.

The parish church of St. Michael's, Highgatc 
having undergone improvement and enlargement 
has been reopened ; and the new portions of tin 
building have been consecrated by the Bishop of 
London. The estimated cost of the whole work 
is £4,900. In his sermon on 1 Cor. iii, l(i, 17 
Bishop Jackson said :—“ It may he that the levity 
with which schism is regarded now, is only the re 
action from the strictness and intolerance of past 
ages. For no slight reason or trifling objection 
are we justified in separating ourselves from the 
Church. There are differences on many points, and 
always will be ; but why should this be the means 
of creating an unchristian, because uncharitable, 
theological literature. And yet this is the very 
essence of the proceedings of tin “Church Asso 
elation !"

uri is announced of Miss 
aughti-r of tin- late Major 

a va na lu-.

i lu- mu Via v 11 \ a 
Mary Bi-atvivv Dohio,
11. M. Dohio, m Taranaki-, Now Zraland, on Nov. 
-5th. Sin- was 28 wars of ugv, and had gone out 
t" ski tvli Ngamu Bay. Sin-was an ardont admirer 
"I Ni-w X, aiaiul swiu iy, and has boon well known 
from hor skotolios m the (Irii/Jui.

I In- < i iiiirilinii remarks: “Tin- Ritualists are 
not a sufficiently small and isolated body to be 
suppri-sM'd in tin- Church or pitch forked out of 
•hi- ( Inin li. Bln-ir opponents have now a good 
oppiinunily of trying whether a different policy 
wmild inu prove mon- t-fii-c1 ive. . . They may
rest assured that any contraction of the hase of 
the establishment would inevitably and soon bring 
ah ut its overthrow. Li t them lay to heart certain 
very seasonable applii at ions u hicli have more than 
once hi i-ii made o| toe t \t : 1 E\- esc- abide
in the sliiii. ve eaniiot In- : aved.' "

r

fifteen ; but, not desiring to draw a hard and fast 
line, will not object to receive them at thirteen. 
He wishes no processional hymns sung, and only 
two simple, well-known ones in the office itself, 
which is to he supplemented by no other service. 
He urges simplicity of dress in the girls, and his 
ninth recommendation is as follows : - “I propose 
to administer the rite to as many candidates as can 
kneel at the cemmunion rail at one time conve
niently, and to pronounce the words to two at a
time."

77// /'///ST srXh.lY IS

111. perseverance of Christians under every 
difficulty, amidst all privatinnsand distresses, 

and notwithstanding all temptations is the subject 
now brought before us. Many are the arrange
ments in connection with human life, which pre
sent to us an aspect of unmixed evil until we leam 
to “ walk by faith and not by sight,” and until we 
learn that “ whom the Lord lovetli Ho cliasteneth,” 
that “ this light alllction . . “ shall work out
for us a far more exceeding and eternal weight of 
glory," and that the man is blessed who endureth 
temptation. I util we arrive at this knowledge, 
sentiments of doubt and distrust are apt to be 
excited by the misfortunes, casualties, and vexa
tions incident to humanity ; by acute and lingering 
diseases, losses, hardships, and privations; by 
infirmity and laid propensities within ; by bad 
example, wicked suggestions, and the provocations 
of injustice, treachery, and oppression ; by the 
facility <>f acquiring evil habits, and the difficulty 
of removing them. We are tempted in trying 
seasons to imagine that greater tenderness and 
indulgence should he manifested by our Heavenly 
Father; and that a course of life less embittered 
by suffering, and less exposed to snares and 
hazards, would he more compatible with our 
relationship as children of the universal Father. 
We ask, in ignorant impatience, why subject us to

The Bishop of Liverpool has issued an address 
to the clergy of his diocese, as to the way in which 
he desires Confirmation to he conducted. He does 
not require or advise any clergyman to present
candidates more than once in two years, excepting .
in special cases, and he recommends the age of discipline at all ? If the object of discipline is to 

r fit us for the Kingdom of God, why not at once
iave created us in that state of fitness? Why not 

at once communicate the character which, by a 
ittinful process, is now uncertainly and slowly 

matured? But wv arc taught that the tendency 
of all the discipline to which we are subjected ifl 
to foster in <mr hearts the very dispositions, the 
fitness which we must cultivate for the Kingdom of 
God. St. Raul informs us that adversity, not only 
tries virtue, hut produces it ; it not only ascertains 
our capacity for eternal happiness, hut increases it.

ZZ
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“ Tribulation worketh patience." Indeed, tin- 
main argument for resignation under the mysterious 
discipline which educates us for heavenly bliss may 
be summed up in the words of the Epistle to the 
Hebrews,—“ Furthermore, we have had fathers of 
our flesh which corrected us, and we gave them 
reverence : shall we not much rather be in sub
jection to the Father of spirits, and live V for they 
verily for a few days chastened us after their own 
pleasure ; but he for our profit, that we might be 
partakers of his holiness."

Rut although the gracious design of Almighty 
God in the temptations, and other trials to which 
we are exposed is to work the peaceable fruits of 
righteousness in those who are exercised thereby, 
yet we must remember that the effect of all this 
discipline depends entirely upon the use we make 
of it. Wo see some appearances warranting the 
belief that the discipline to which men are exposed 
in this world produces the effect intended ; but on 
the contrary, we discover fearful indications that 
the present state, so far from ultimately proving a 
school of virtue, proves to the greater number, 
through their perverseness, an actual school of vice. 
Circumstances calculated for their moral improve
ment, and to produce in them dispositions fit for 
heaven, produce an opposite effect, and strengthen 
them in sin. In these cases, prosperity instead of 
exciting gratitude to God, inflames self-confidence : 
adversity, instead of working resignation t<- the will 
of the Highest Being in the universe, produces im
patience and irritability. Familiarity with the 
distresses of others hardens the heart which ought 
to be softened ; and repeated temptations finds a 
heart more , and more disposed to yield to its 
influence.

It cannot be too deeply impressed upon man
kind, that with regard to all the dispensations of 
God's Providence, whether prosperous or adverse, 
while they are intended to do us good, if they do 
not answer this purpose, most certainly do ns harm 
-—they make us either better or worse.

systfm. i ri< • nrxirn 7-:

FROM time to time we receive information that 
the agitation which has recently been 

carried on from pulpit and press, in Toronto and 
elsewhere, upon this subject, has already been pro
ductive of most gratifying practical results. There 
are those who formerly never seemed to dream it 
to be their sacred duty to give more than the mini
mum of possible coins—the “one mite " of the 
niggardly worldling as contrasted with the two 
mites of the religious Widow, ‘ who ’ gave “ all she 
had "—but recently have discovered that even a tenth 
of their income is ton little for them to give. As each 
return comes in, whether of regular income or “ lucky 
investment," it is made to pay something like a 
moiety, or one-half, into the Lord’s Reserve Fund, so 
that each deserving charity is met at once and 
heartily with a liberal donation. Thus these good 
men arc now able to enjoy the pleasure of knowing 
that in their case the old saying “ l>is tin! </ui cito 
dot" is exemplified fully. Many a keen hour and 
day—not to say week, or month of suffering is 
now spared the sufferers by those who need not 
any longer say*. “ Go away, and come again, and 
to-morrow 1 will' give thee," because these good 
men “ have it by them " in the most real sense a 
reserve deposit for Religious purposes, sequestrated 
from business and pleasure, and put in some safe 
place where the hand can easily reach it when 
required. There are various ways of managing 
the details of such things, differing under different

circumstances; but whether there is a “ Charity 
box " in the clerk’s parlour, or a “ Charity envelope 
in a special pigeon-hole of a lawyers office, or a 
snug little “ Charity account " at a merchants 
bank, the result is much the same. Me do not 
regret having dwelt upon this subject once and 
again in our columns : there are many thanks
givings to God on this behalf already, and we trust 
that tin y will abound yet more and more. Let 
there not be a hurried and often ineffective—certainly 
defective- “ gathering " when the call of any eliar- 
itv comes-/// -// /7c /’///• tlnsr thhutx in turn1.

i nrucn iiiisrnn.rriox.

TN flic midst of the busy employments and swift 
changes of the Canadian Church, it is well 

sometimes to cast a glance of loving interest to
wards “the hole of the pit whence we were digged,’ 
old England and its Church. Such glances will 
often recoil pleasantly with encouraging and in
structing thoughts, when we turn to our work 
again.

Consider, for instance, an account which has 
just come to hand, of the restoration of one of 
those quaint old churches which so beautifully dot 
the English landscape,— that of the church of the 
secluded little villageof “ Weddington," near Nun
eaton in Warwickshire. By thc-hye, we noted 
recently that there were complaints of a scarcity 
of marriages in the same Nuneaton : perhaps the 
couples wend their wav to this same little village 
with the significant name of Weddington. If sc, 
the favoured spot can now afford a new induce
ment,a church well fitted for such interesting cere
monies. Wo read, “ The square high-backed pews 
—where, in years gone by, the school boys probably 
indulged in ‘ odd or even?’, or some other for
bidden game, whilst securely hidden from the 
parson’s eyes—are no more. The old-fashioned 
seats, where an unobserved nap might have been 
indulged in during sermon time, have been replaced 
by modern pews. . . . The original church was
built in 1*201, and dedicated to St. James.” Then 
follows the category of ‘ new roof, mullioned win
dows, raised chancel, oak sittings for the choir, 
a Vandyke picture renovated, pulpit modernised, 
the old Norman font set up again, floor laid with 
Minton tiles, Ac., Xc.’ The architect was Mr. A. 
Blomfield, of London. The principal agents of 
the restoration were the people at the Castle, the 
Hall, and the Rector himself, Rev. Bracebridgc 
Hall, whose special part, as rector, was the chan
cel.

The frequent accounts in English papers of such 
tasteful and appropriate improvements might well 
put to shame many a locality in Canada, where any 
attempt at such tilings too often becomes the 
occasion of parochial contention. Not long ago 
we read of a case which occurred not a hundred 
miles from our Canadian London, where a Church
warden obstinately interfered with the improved 
position of the Reading-desk until the clergyman 
had to call in the assistance of a policeman to 
march out the refractory obstructionist. In many 
a case the slightest alteration for the better is looked 
upon with suspicion,—even if it be only such a 
trivial matter as the position of the alms plates 
when not in use. How can intelligent beings think 
it their duty to be such sticklers for 11 things as 
they are’ as to protest against the slightest altera
tion for the better. There is many a case where 
all attempts at improvement are paralyzed by this 
stupid species of conservatism on the brain. No 
doubt there was a time when in England the same

spirit prevailed, and the appearance ol carved 
corbels of angels’ heads at the chancel arch was 
saluted as an introduction of “graven images,’ 
\c. ; but the energetic march of the Church revival 
has irresistibly swept away such obstructions to 
progress, even in secluded villages.

It is high time-bhat the same thing could be said 
of Canada ; and it would be well if an archdeacon, 
or some qualified diocesan officer, would make an 
occasional visitation of places where the 'Lcmple 
of the Lord is made contemptible by the careless 
and tasteless way in which its appointments are 
arranged. There are places in which local mag
nates would be very much astonished and enligh
tened by the information which such an instructor, 
in a lecture or otherwise, could impart.

poiiTHMT h.u.lfiiy <>/■ nili n< iimrx.

Tin: Rev. W. B. Murais.

CURIOSITY is so universal an instinct of our 
race that we arc fully convinced that it has 

been gnawing at the vitals of many persons since, 
not many years ago, a certain order of our clergy 
were described as “ monkeys on the mast." This 
clerico-zoolological animal never having been seen 
by those who heard this language, and what was 
then palpable enough to a few, and is now almost 
puhliclv notorious, never having been seen by the 
imaginative author of this description, is now 
known to sight by a vast mass of persons in Can
ada, and among these many who cheered wildly 
the words of him who in this phrase was pandering 
to the most vulgar, the most ungodly, the meanest 
human passion the love of mendacious slander.

The first specimen of this strange being which 
Dr. Tyng, junr., called “ Monkey on the mast,” 
came to us in the person of the Rev. Knox-Little, 
whose portrait we have sketched.

The second specimen, as we write, is closing a 
fortnight’s Mission in Toronto, the Rev. B. XV. 
Maturin. The very name of this clergyman was 
unknown, save to a dozen people in Toronto, a 
fortnight ago ; he came unheralded, the local press 
has been so full of a boat racer that this great 
preacher has hardly been named by the papers. 
The whole of the press notices alluding to him 
would not occupy as much space as is usually given 
to a report about the state of llanlan’s stomach 
day by day ; and services which have drawn a total 
attendance of close upon forty thousand persons 
have been passed over bv the daily press more 
curtly than they notice a street brawl between 
abandoned women. But secular education has 
strange products and phenomena, and among them 
is the fact that the secular press gives to its news 
the relative prominence which would have been 
given in heathen Rome. Mr. Maturin is of spare 
figure, lie looks all ages from early to mature man
hood. His voice is a baritone of keenly penetrating 
power and rich resonance, its whispers in a full 
church are heard at the furthest point. He draws 
the Low of a mighty hunter for souls, the force of 
the arrow's flight being the divine passion of the 
Cross, the skill of the bowman being the no less 
divine gift of oratorical genius cultivated and con
secrated to the Cross. A soul so vehement that a 
frame of oak and iron needful to contain it, is held 
in a thin though most wiry body of flesh and 
bone. A great master of English said of his friend, 
“ He could take no rest, his rapidity was as of 
pulsing auroras, as of dancing lightnings. ” When 
and how Mr. Maturin rests is mysterious, how any 
frame stands firm under such a strain we know not
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That one so fragile should pour our su nrderlv, 
systematized, logical, almost unadorned a stream 
of thought, ranging from the simplest ethical 
truths presented with startling force up to the very 
top nost peaks of speculative thought, which he 
made to shine out so distinctly that we forgot how 
high an elevation had been reached, that one 
brain should he so prolific of thought, so varied 
in expression, so intense, so vehement, so spark- 
lingly clear, under such a strain, is phenomenon 
of mental force and fecundity of which all expla
nations we have heard seem to us only to increase 
the wonder.

Mr. Maturin's daily round for a fortnight has 
been, Holy Communion at 7-U a.m. with address; 
meditation at noon; instruction at 4-0 p.m. ; ser
mon at 8-0 ; and on each Sunday in addition to 
these a catechising of children ; so that in the two 
weeks of his visit to Toronto lie has preached sixty 
times, each dav having spoken about three and a 
half hours, the intervals he occupied with private 
conferences with any who sought advice or in
struction.

The distinctive feature of Mr. Maturin’s teaching 
is a revival of that which burns and shines so 
vividly in the Gospels, the Epistles and life of the 
Church in its earlier ages. The personal influence 
of Jesus thrills in every utterance of the primitive 
Church. The transcendant phenomena of God 
manifest in the flesh ; of God Who had lived a true 
man’s life ; Who had eaten, and drank, and slept ; 
Who had worked for his daily bread : Who had 
walked, and talked, and rejoiced, and wept as a 
man with men : Who had in all points been 
tempted as a man ; Who had fondled children, 
loved his friends, visited for social enjoyment and 
for the comfort of the sweet courtesies of daily 
life ; Who had proved by visible acts that the harp 
of his nature was strung to give out all the music 
of humanity ; and Who died as other men die, in 
agony, and was buried as other men. All these 
facts were for centuries felt to be almost within the 
personal cognizance and experience of the early 
Christians.

They troubled not over metaphysical theories as 
to this doctrine or that, they knew Jesus and the 
power of his life, death, and resurrection. To 
such a vivid rcalisati >n of the God Incarnate, the 
man Christ Jesus, as One who is still near to every 
one of His people, still the very source of all then- 
spiritual life, Mr. Maturin seeks to bring his hearers. 
We heard many of his discourses, all most varied 
in form in all that appertains to their mere literary 
character ; but through them all there flashed the 
light of the Incarnation, with that light they were 
each gloriously luminous. We may indeed use one 
of his own similes to illustrate this thought. lie 
spoke of the different gifts and graces, and even 
idiosyncracies of Christians as full of variety, nay 
even of contrasts, being like to the colours of na
ture—the blue sky, the green grass, the infinite 
tones of flowers, yet all owing their hues to the 
light of the sun, so was all spiritual beauty tin1 
work of Christ. In like manner all this teacher’s 
extraordinary variety of themes and treatment todk 
their force and character from the Incarnation.

Out of sixty discourses delivered in a fortnight, 
we select three as having been to us most impres
sive, most illustrative, most elevated in thought 
and finished in diction. The noon meditation on 
the words “ I will get me to the mountain of myrrh 
and the hill of frankincense,” delivered seated, 
without a gesture, almost in a monotone, is a 
mcmoric treasure. The supernatural life was 
painted under the figure these words suggest, the 
seductiveness of a mere self-centred religious life,

with its almost sensm>u - delight. being compared t 
to “ the odour of lilies, and tin' true life being ji 
the ascent to thV hill of Calvary and thence to the 
1'lace where the morning breaks and the shadows < 
floe away. The meditation was really a mystical ji 
poem, and the soft modulations of the preacher’s : 
voice seemed to give the language rvtlim and ' 
music, while the depth of the teaching reminded 1 
us of “ Tin1 Imitation of Christ.” I

How startling the difference between this and 
the discourse on Pilate ! In that sermon a power ' 
of analysis was shown of Shakespearian subtlety, 
and the pieturesquencss of the grouping was as 
the pencil of Dore. The mingled strength and 
weakness of Pilate, the conflict in his mind and 
soul between human feeling for one in whom he 
saw no harm, and his sternness as a Roman Go- 
vernor ; his clever ruse to throw a hated deed upon 
Herod ; his cowardly compromise in the order that 
Jesus should be scourged ; his manly hope as he had 
the mob “ Dehold the man," that their lust for blood 
would he satisfied with the sight of his bleeding 
under the whips of the soldiers ; then the utter 
break-down of his moral strength when his fidelity 
to Ciesar was questioned ; and last scene of all, 
his impotent washing his hands of a deed of blood 
which no water ever will cleanse them from ; all 
were brought out in terse, vivid words which made 
the whole panorama rise as a reality to the vision. 
The lesson educed from the greatest sin of our 
lace being caused by a cowardly spirit swayed by a 
mob, was a terrible rebuke to those who take their 
cue not from God hut from the people- as is too 
common with Canadian Churchmen whose party 
leaders, looking at Christ embodied in 11 is Church, 
cry “ Not this man but Darabbas,” Darahhas who 
would rob the Church of its unity, its organic life, 
its spiritual functions and glory.

The last sermon we can notice was delivered to 
the largest congregation ever in Trinity Church. 
The crush was painful, the very porches were 
crowded. The subject was well chosen, as hun
dreds present were dissenters, upon whom some of 
the orator’s words must have fallen like a flash of 
lightning. We could not help saying to a friend^ 
“ Is not his word like fire '?” The argument was 
based upon the Incarnation as the very root of the 
Christian dispensation in all its phases, hut most 
especially as the great Fountain Head from which 
flowed out the life of the Church.

The on/unic unit)/ of the Church with Christ, (a 
phrase the readers of Layman's papers are familiar 
with ) was magnificently pourtrayed in a picture of 
the assembled Apostles, whom Mr. Maturin called 
Dishops with marked empha is, when the Holy 
Ghost was poured out upon them, when, as he said,
“ the whole Catholic Church then consisted of 
thirteen men, twelve at Jerusalem, One on the 
throne of Heaven.’’ From this point he passed on 
down the line of history to the disruption between 
the East and West, and coming to the crisis in 
the reign of Henry VIII., he threw back with 
in tensest scorn the taunt that this king founded 
our Church. He demanded, “ What, <I<> you adhere 
h, n t'hurrh only three hundred yearn old?" and then 
hurst out in tones of vehement force,—“ In the 
name of God, I bid you go out of such a church !” 
Dut his hearers of the Church of England had 
burnt into their minds the truth that they belong, 
by Daptism, to the Church which the Holy Spirit 
founded on the day of Pentecost. ^

As to Mr. Maturin's gifts as a teacher, let this 
suffice that the most scholarly theologians in our 
midst were seldom absent from these services, and 
one and all gratefully recognise his marvellous 
teaching powers. The deepest tarn in the hills

catch, s the till lot >t ream of rain, on the liât hard 
rock the water falls and meets no grateful réponse. 
To the divines of Toronto, to the loyal laymen and 
devout women who have heard Mr. Maturin. his 
teaching has been intensely vivifying, refreshing, 
and edifying. The careless and frivolous and 
vicious have had their consciences stirred as never 
before. We in all reverence say, this man is a 
teacher sent from God. for the mlhieiice lie wields 
is that which draws souls to follow the steps of His 
most holy life from the Manger to the Cross, and 
from the Cross to Paradise.

n.iix i;i isi;\ s .ui.iixsr .inixixa the 
( nni< ii <>i-' home.

Examin u ion or i ni: Ti:\ i s.

Will. ( htly the texts marked, i i have any 
possible bearing on the question’, for or against. 
If grouped, the result is as follows : -

In favour of the coitus it is possible to cite m ) 
the three titles of honour in St. Luke i. “ Full of 
Grace,” “ Flossed.’ “ Mother ol the Lord;" ( h ) 
Christ’s subjection to her at Nazareth ; and (<■) His 
giving her as mother to St. Jrdfn.

Against it ; mi His rebuke to her for seeking Him 
in the Temple, and her failure to understand Ilis 
meaning; (//) His refusal to let her dictate His 
action at Cana ; (d 1 lis declaring that all who hear 
God’s Word and keep it are His “brother, and 
sister, and mother." o/l 11 is declaring further 
that to keep God’s Word is even a greater thing 
than motherhood to Himself; in the absolute sil
ence preserved as regards the Dlessed Virgin, save 
for the one cited reference at the beginning of the 
Acts, from the time of the Passion, not one word 
about her being found in any of the Epistles.

Now, two of the three laudatory epithets of the 
Dlessed Virgin are conferred mi ordinary believers 
in the New Testament. The word translated 
either “highly-favoured” or “full of grace" 
[Lrr/iuritouiao ), in St. Luke, i. 28, is from the very 
same verb which appears as “ made accepted ” in 
A. V., and “graced" in the Douai version of 
Ephesians i. 11, “ wherein he hath made us accept
ed ( ekaritosen Ionian) in the beloved," and is not, in 
mere wording, so strong as the expression used of 
St. Stephen and St. Darnulms, “ full of faith and of 
the Holy Ghost I Acts vi. f> ; xi. 21). We do get, 
by-the-by, the precise phrase, “full of grace " A. V. 
and Dsuai \fderes iharitox), once in Scripture, but 
then it is applied to our Lord Himself, and Hun 
alone i St. John i. 111. And the title “ Dlessed " is 
represented by two words, one of which is the same 
as that used by our Lord nine times in the Deati- 
tudes i St. Matt. v. M), and the other that which He 
uses in 11 is account of the Last Judgment, in the 
sentence, “ Come, ye Id meed of My lather,’ Ac. 
i St. Matt. xxv. Ml i. These, consequently, prove 
nothing either way for the purpose in hand. There 
remains, therefore, only the third title, “ Mother of 
the Lord," and Christ Himself has been pleased, on 
two several occasions I • (I and 1H), either to reetrict 
very seriously the conclusions which we might 
otherwise draw from it, or to extend to all true be
lievers the privileges and favour which it implies.

As to our Lord’s subjection to His blessed 
Mother, it was, so to speak, a necessary part of His 
humiliation in taking our nature upon Him. As 
the words of St. Luke are, “ was subject to them," 
this passage, if pressed, makes as much for St. 
Joseph's authority as for that of the Dlessed Virgin, 
but extravagantly as his cultus, too, has been 
forced on of late years, from a bare commemoration 
in a feast of inferior rank land that comparatively 
modern, and, as the Jesuit, Guyet, in his great 
work on Church festivals, “ Heortologia,” Venice, 
17M!>, tells us, kept hardly anywhere when lie 
wrote i to its present position, it is not yet claimed 
for him that lie, too, rules our Lord in Heaven now. 
However, that dogma is already seen in germ in 
Faber’s hymns, and elsewhere

With her Babe in her arms, surely Mary will be,
Sweet spouse of our Lady, my pleader uith thee :

so that here Christ Himself, as well as the Blessed 
Virgin Mary, intercedes with St. Joseph, who is 
thus set positively above God Himself. This goes
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even beyond the new Trinity substituted for the 
old one :— 1
Jesus, Mary, Joseph, 1 give you my heart and soul : 
Jesus, Mary, Joseph, assist me in my last agony ; 
Jesus, Mary, Joseph, may I breathe lorth my soul in 

peace with you ;
a prayer indiilgemaul with duo days, and in the 
“ Raecolta. St. Joseph has now been “ granted 
the title of universal patron, guardian, and protector 
of the whole Church ; albeit Cuvet protests against 
calling him a patriarch, or ranking biin with or 
before the Apostles, as a mere caprice ol persons 
eager for novelties. One would him to know, too, 
how human beings have got authority to confer 
heavenly rank and oll'n-e. It is much as it the 
inmates of a London workhouse wan t> undertake 
the creation of dukes and prime ministers. I hit 
we find the statement concerning otir Lord's sub
jection immediately preceded by a warning given 
by Himself to si low that the parental a ill 11 mi tv had 
already been mistakenly exnvisi d ' St. Luke li. I'd i; 
as also that, at the very outset of 11 is ministry, lie 
gently sits aside I lis .Mother's one attempt to 
influence llim, and that it is never repeated, though 
we are told of similar acts <m the part of the 
Apostles. Nothing can he found which hints at 
any human authority over llim after ! I is baptism.

Lastly, it has been argued that the words from 
the Cross, “ 15» hold thy mother," “ Uelmld thy 
son,’’ were spoken not merely in respect of St. John, 
bnt to all (lie faithful of Ml time, and denote tin- 
grant of universal motherhood and authority to the 
Blessed Virgin. What they do prove is Christ's 
loving care for His Mot lier ; and further, that the 
“ brethren ' of our Lord named in Scripture, were 
not, as some have thought, tin- Blessed Virgin'.-; 
children by St. J ,seph, since had that been so. tin- 
duty, of tending her would have devolved on them 
by cveiy law of nature and of man. But tin 
theory of universal motherhood can In- at once 
refuted by simply pointing mit that this attribute is 
expressly ascribed to the mystical Church by Sn ip 
tore : “Jerusalem is above free, irhich A //<,- molni 
of it* oil. " I ( ialat. iv. 2(1. )

The entire silence of Scripture as to tin- Blessed 
Virgin, from just before the Day of Pentecost-, at 
least implies that no special ollivc, rank, or 
authority was bestowed on her in the Church 
founded on that day, and has a further hearing too. 
The authorized tradition of the Roman Church, 
established as such by the indulgenced “ Chaplet 
of St. Bridget,” is that the Blessed Virgin Mary 
lived sixty-three years on earth, and was immedi
ately after her death assumed into heaven as its 
Queen, with many miraculous circumstances. Her 
death must thus have fallen considerably within the 
time covered by the Acts of the Apostles, which 
come down to a.i>. Gfl ; hut no mention is made 
there—nor, indeed, anywhere for some centuries- 
of so great an event, with such far reaching conse
quences.

Hook \(>Tiri:s.

Thk Amkhican Avrigi ahian and Oriental Journal. 
Chicago, Illinois : Jameson and Morse. Three 
dollars per annum.

An interesting journal for llms.- fond of Anti
quities. In addition t > articles on American Anti
quities, it contains a number of well written papers 
on Semitic and Sanscrit subjects.
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On Sunday, Jan. “Hid, Canon F.irrar prcaclu d at 
Westminster Abbey the third of a course of set mon.; 
on the above subject, taking as his text. 1’s. exxii. (1, 7. 
Having shown how much the country would lose by 
the disestablishment ot the Church, In- went on to' 
give the following n*uw< of English Clmn-h his. 
tory : —

“ Glance with me, fera very lew moments, at English 
history, and you will sei- it mne that the Knglisli 
Church and the Knglisli nation are. uni always have 
liccn, one. There are hut four great epochs of her 
history :—The British, the Saxon, the Media val. and 
the Protestant, and for our purpose a few words onlv 
will be enough for each. 1. First, the British period. 
Even the early British inhabitant- of this island were
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converted to Christianity. 1 give up the tables that 
('liristianitv was preached in England by Joseph ol 
Arimatlieu, or by St. Paul. The light of the world 
shone here, and we do not know who kindled it; hut 
even in the second century Britain was Christian. In 
the Diocletian persecution she had her martyr, St. 
Alban ; and British Bishops attended in a.d. J47l tin1 
Council ol Arles, and introduced in very early da) s 
the ( iallieaii litmgy. 2. Then came the Saxon period. 
In the Saxon invasion Christianity for a time was 
trampled out. The Saxons were Pagans. The 
British Christians were driven into Wales. You all 
know how the Saxon boys in tin slave-market of Rome 
so moved the pity of (Iregorv tfhat lie said they would 
In not Angle hut angels it they were hut Christians.' 
You know how King Ethelbert was converted, and St. 
Augustine became lirst Archbishop of Canterbury : 
how King' Edwin of Ileira was converted, and how 
St. Paiilimm became first Archbishop of York. The 
conversion ol the nation followed the conversion of 
their king A flic ecclesiastical organization grew up 
side b\ side with the political. There was not so 
imii'li »- au v hint of a contract between Clmreli and 
State. The Clmreli and State were merely the people 
of England, fearing (lod and working righteousness. 
And mark. vial, at this and at all periods the Clmreli 
of England was always a national and independent 
Clmreli. She never was a mere branch of the Clmreli 
ol Bonn . 'flu- Briti-Ji bishops rejected Roman 
supremacx : Saxon bishops looked to Rome with 
respect, hut not w i 111 subjection. Papal usurpation 
had not culminated. The Saxon kings, whether great 
or small, had the undisputed appointment of the 
bishop.. and even ecclesiastical edicts were issued in 
tin- ir name with the authority of their Witan. Two 
thing-, are certain. The Clmreli of England never has 
been, at any period, independent of the State, and 
never has been at any period under the dominion of 
usurping Rome. Then, after the Conquest, came 
her third or media val epoch. Gregory VII. sanction
ed the invasion ot William of Normandy, and sent him 
a consecrated banner and a ring containing a hair of 
St. Peter. Why Because, as Mr. Freeman says,
' England'- crime in the eyes of Rome- the crime to 
punish which William's crusade was approved and 
blessed was the independence still retained by tin- 
island Church and nation. A land where the Church 
and nation were hut different names for the same 
community -a land where priests and prelates were 
subject to the law like other men —a land where the 
King .uni lus Witan gave away the staff of the Bishop, 
was a land which, in the eyes of Home, was more 
dangerous than a land of Jews and Saracens.' Ac 
cordingly. when William had the crown, the Pope 
promptly demanded two things as his share and the 
share of Home Peter's pence and fealty. But Wil
liam was not the mail to he degraded into the un
derling of mi Italian priest. He granted the money, 
not a-, a right hut as a benefaction : the fealty lie ab
solutely refused. He forbade the clergy to recognize 
any Pope, to receive any brief, to promulgate any 
censure, to put in force any punishment, without his 
leave and approval. The virtues of Anselm, the mur
der of Bucket, strengthened in part the Papal pré
tendons; and yet, after the infamous humiliation of 
John before the Papal legate at Dover, the clergy 
headed the hamns and the people when they extortcil 
from him Urn Great Charter at Hunnymede.

The ('huivli and the nation were one at Hunnymede, 
and were one in repudiating Papal interference. Bnt 
the Great Charter, which all Englishmen have always 
regarded as a glorious bulwark of freedom, was des
cribed by the lordliest of the Popes as 1 a low, ill- 
lavoured. and disgraceful compact.’ No wonder, for 
it breathes the spirit of defiance to Home. So, when 
Boniface VI11. forbade Edward I. to conquer Scotland, 
Edward simply defied him, and traced hack his right 
to Scotland to the age of the Prophet Samuel; and 
the English clergy decided for him against the Pope. 
When the clergy, led astray by Archbishop Winchelsea, 
began to talk oi their having two heads—the Pope 
and the King - Edward informed them, through the 
King's Bench, that they had thereby outlawed them
selves. and they learned to their cost what this 
implied. Again, when another Pope told Edward III. 
to submit to the pretensions and exactions, the King’s 
IkiIiI answer was that ‘ if the Emperor, and the King 
of France to loot, both submitted, he would fight 
them both together, in defence of the liberties of 
England.' Again and again the Pope, aided by the 
monks, tried to subjugate England ; again and again 
tin1 secular clergy were loyal to the nation, and the 
nation protected its Chinch from being degraded by 
eitliel- of the three powerful instruments”of Paptil 
intrigue either by foreign canons, or by legatine 
authority, or by monastic disloyalty—into aii appanage 
of Romish priests. Church and'nation were alike 
protected by four great bulwarks of civil law. The 
Popes, by their hold on the monasteries, tried to get 
the land into their grasp. They were defeated by the 
Statute of Mortmain. The Popes tried to get the 
appointments to religious dignities. They were de
feated 1 >\ tlu* Statutes of Provisors. Plie Pojies tried
to set Up an exclu-ive ecclesiastical jurisdiction. They
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were defeated by various acts of prohibitions. The 
Popes tried to establish a right of appeals to them 
against legal decisions. They received their severest 
rebuff in the Statute of /’nninnuiV, which punished 
with outlawry any drawing out of the country of a 
plea which belonged to the King’s court. Well might 
the Pope call it ‘ that execrable statute,'and a hideous 
encroachment ; vet Archbishop after Archbishop de
clined to get it repealed. Henry V. suppressed 
foreign abbeys and imprisoned a Papal Nuncio. Even 
Queen Mary refused Peto an entrance into her king
dom. when the Pope sent him to supercede Cardinal 
Pole, and told the Pope that she was hound by her 
coronation oath to protect the rights ol her Crown and 
kingdom. Through these long centuries the Church 
of England was national : and the Church of England 
was independent of all foreign control. 4. Then, 
lastly, came the Reformation. It is convenient for 
Romanists to sneer at it; to talk as though 1 Gospel 
light first shone from Boleyn’s eyes to say that it 
was only determined by the lust and caprices of 
Henry VI11 ; to speak with contumely of the Marian 
martyrs. It is a strange and painful sign of the time 
that there are now English qlergymeii who do the 
same. Hut history refuses 'to return their ow n 
echo to these violent voices.

The Reformation in England, like all human events, 
great or small, religious or secular, was mixed up 
with mam- sins and weaknesses ; lint through them 
all we see God's will at work. Of all preposterous 
scoffs the most foolish is that which asks ‘ where our 
religion was before Luther.' The simple answer is 
that it was w here it has always been—oil the pages of 
the Gospels and in The Creeds of Christendom. A 
golden censer does not cease to be a golden censer be
cause it is cleansed from its dust and purged of its 
alloÿ;»nor does a Clmreli cease to he a Church by 
sweeping away the dense and darkening accumulations 
of ignorance and error. There was in England a two
fold Reformation—political in the reign of Henry 
VI11.. religious in the reign of Edward VI. Neither of 
these was one act, hut many acts, obeying a great 
stream of tendency. Neither was new in principle. 
When, in 1 Parliament declared, ‘ The Crown of 
England is imperial, and the nation is a complete body 
within itself, with a full power to give justice in all 
cases, spiritual as well as temporal,' it did hut reaffirm 
statutes as old as the Plantagcnets, the Normans, nay, 
even the Saxon kings. So far was the condition of 
Church and nation from being reversed by the Act of 
Supremacy that it left ‘ the same bishops, the same 
courts, the same churches, the same Sacraments, the 
same Liturgy, the same recognized union between 
Church and State.' And how childish is the notion 
that a hoy like Edward VI. could alter the religion of 
England ! The influences of the Reformation in Ger
many had breathed upon England as the dawn 
breathes upon the darkness, and the spring wind 
breathes upon the frost. Germany was paying back, 
in the influence of Luther, what she had first gained 
from' the influence of Wicliffe. Had there been no 
reformers in England before the Reformation ? Had 
not Wicliffe in the fourteenth century, as distinctly as 
if lie had lived in the sixteenth, abjured the Pope’s 
supremacy, and declared it to be the duty of the 
clergy to pay taxes to the State ? Had not Richard 
Grostete, the Great Bishop of Lincoln, in the thir
teenth century flatly refused the demand of Innocent 
IV. to induct his nephew, a mere Italian child, into a 
canonry of Lincoln ? Had not the English Bishops at 
the Council of Constance signalized themselves by 
their stern abhorrence of Pope John XXIII.? And as 
ifor Church and State the Reformatiom did hut con
tinue their conjoint and blended action. It neither 
ntroduced Erastianism nor sanctioned priestcraft. 

The epitome of the Reformation in England is simply 
this—That the nation repudiated more distinctly than 
before a false scheme of ecclesiastical unity ; and in 
so doing repudiated also the false accretions to re
ligious doctrine.”

liortsan Jntelligrn«.
OXTA1UO.

* i From Our Own Correspondent, i

Kingston—St. .lumm'.—The annual Missionary Ser
vice was held on the 14th nit. There were present 
the Rev. E. W. Kirkpatrick. Rector; the Revs. E. H. 
Baker. E. P. Crawford, Henry Wilson, and A. Spencer. 
The Rev. Henrv Wilson said the prayers for Even
song. The Rev. F. W. Kirkpatrick introduced the 
object which the Service was intended to promote.

The Rev. E. II. Baker sketched the progress of 
the Church during the last century, and showed 
what mighty advances she had made, referring also 
to the spiritual destitution still remaining in some 
parts of this diocese. The Rev. E. P. Crawford urged 
the support of the Mission cause from principles of 
duty. The Rev. F. W. Kirkpatrick said that at least
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ton thousand dollars would ho required to moot the 
wants of the Mission Board.

A liberal collection was made and the heardiction 
pronounced.

■ -- 11

r< >i;< >xi'< >.
Synod Orner. ( 'olivetions. Ac., received dm ine the 

week ondine pith February, 1 ,sx 1.
M ISS ION I t’NI). I’ll I'urli till i \it/,-rt n m s.—St. dames'

Cathedral, Toronto. 5<>g:i*2(i.
.fiiiiiniii/Cnllii fimi.- Stayner, $7*(X); Civeiuoiv. 5g*i'..",; 

Banda. $2*:>5; (irafton. S 1*21 ; Bradford. Trinilv 
Church. $.">*55 : St. Pauls. $1 • Id : Christ Church, 5 1 - : ; i ; 
Cartwright. $.V l;i ; Foulon Fall -, <.",* lu. M/<../,m.i, // 
.1/ill iinjx. —Bradford. Trinity Chinch. S.TId: St. 
Paul's, $2*5.>: Christ Church, .V.l cent -; Bramptun. 
$R!*20 ; St. .lames'Cathedral. Toronto. Trinity Tant, 
and the Church of the Ascension. Collection at St. 
dames' School House. SlOil-'.lT. S/„, ml . /y(/, ,//. An 
anonymous contribution to the Mission debt of the 
Diocese, paid through the St. dames' Home and 
Foreign Mission Society, per Rev. \V. S. Rainsford. SdO.

Widows’ and Orphans' Fi nd. , < •„//,,•//<»«.—
Trinity Church. Miilimii. in full of • .-uncut. SiVUU: 
Cartwright. 8l2*li(>.

Synod Oi kiok. Collections, Ac., received during 
the week ending 2iitli February, is,SI.

Mission Fi nd. .Iiiniiiinj < '<<//, • ■linn. Beaverton. 
$2*25; Credit, St. Peter's, ftt'c 14 : I )ixie. 7T- cents. : Port 
Credit, tld cents : Ashhtirnham. 54 : Sunderland. 51 T>0 : 
West Brock, 72 emits ; St. dames'. Thinly. 5P00; St. 
Peter's, Toronto. 5<>0*!ll : Pei rytown, 51*ii-"> : Eliza- 
betbvill, 85 cents ; St. dames Cathedral. Toronto, 
additional, $2.">*(X). Misniuiiiiri/ Mnliny*. Credit. St. 
Peter’s. 84*(X); Port Credit. $4*57 : Di .ie 5 PÔ2 : St. 
Peter’s. Toronto, $512*47. I’nrm hhil < 'nlhriimis.—We s
ton, on account, 528*75.

Widows' and Ohviians' Fi nd. --I 'm tin nii/mi ,«/ n 
ilnril.'tnl iVciv/#///«///. — St. Georges. Toronto. 5 12*(X> ; 
Hastings. 5V!K) : Alnwick. 81 Jets : IVrrvtown, 52*74 ; 
Hliziihcthville. û I cents. .Iiuninl Suhniri/ilimi.— Rev. 
O’mearn, 85*(X).

o

XlAd.UU.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Hamilton.—Christ Chttrrh ( 'ntlmli w/.—The <tuni - 
vorsary services were held in this church on Sunday 
the 20th. The congregations were, very large, espe
cially in the evening when the service was full choral. 
The sermons were preached by Rev. T. N. Morrison 
si.a., Hector of the Church of the Epiphany, Chicago, 
and were both exceedingly interesting ami able (lis- 
courses.

(dUKU’H.—The service tor the children in St. 
George's Church, on Sunday afternoon, was of a very 
bright and pleasing character. There were over three 
hundred children present, and a considerable number 
of adults. Several popular children's hymns were 
sung, in which a large number of them joined. Miss 
(leddes playing the accompaniments. A psalm was 
read alternately by the children and clergyman, and 
a short litany. The address, or sermon by Canon 
Dixon, was on the subject ot prayer and was illustra
ted by anecdotes well adapted to impress it on the 
children's minds. Occassionial questions were put to 
them and generally answered satisfactorily. To il
lustrate the reason why so many prayers were of no 
avail, the Canon showed, from a jiost office rcjiort. 
that some letters never reach their destination be
cause wrongly directed ; some are posted without any 
direction at all or insufficient ones ; others are not 
properly stamped. All these errors in letters were 
types of different kinds of prayers that never reached 
their destination. This he illustrated by various texts 
of Scripture, showing the prayers that were not ac
ceptable to God. He concluded with a fervid appeal 
to the children to he earnest in prayer. We under
stand that these pleasing and [very acceptable ser 
vices are to lie held every few weeks.

Dvnnvii.i.k.—A very successful Mission, extending 
from the 11th to the 20th of February inclusive, was 
conducted at St. Paul's Church, by the Rev. W. 
Hoyes Clarke, of the diocese of Toronto. Kadi day, 
Sunday excepted, there was a celebration of the Holy 
Communion at 8 a. in.. meditation at ,1 p. m., and 
special aervice with sermon at 8 p. in., followed by 
an after-meeting. On the Sunday, the Celebration 
was at 11 a. in.; at if p. m. there was an address to 
Sunday-school scholars; and the Mission closed with 
the special service at 7 o'clock. The average attend
ance at the early Celebration- was eleven. At medi
tations the congregation averaged fortv. Each night 
the Church was well tilled : a large number remaining

to the utter-meetings : while on the Sunday evening, 
it wa- packed.

I he adth'e.-se- ol the Mission l’i ic-t marked hv in 
tense earnestness, and replete with "Church doctrine 
an.! Bible truth were li-tened too. with, the most 
eager attention. So thoroughly practical, and heal t- 
searehiug were they, that it could not have been 
otherwise. One and all wished that Mr. Clarke could 
have remained longer : and the hope was expressed 
on every side, that he might again favour the parish 
with a visit.

I here is every reason to believe, that the spiritual 
hie of the faithful has been quickened, and that not 
a lew of the careless and impenitent, have been 
amused to think of tin1 solemn responsibilities rest 
ii‘g upon them as those who were baptized into 
( 'hri-t's Body. Fans I >eo !

urimx.
From Our Own Conespoiidciit..

Ki kwgiiii. An excellent <it <i tor :t elm veil 1 i;i< 1 men 
purchased, and on the 15th ult. a meeting wa- held 
in the Building Committee, at which the contract 
w ith Mr. W. F. Fawcett, was signed and sealed in due 
form. The church is to be of brick, with sandstone 
sills s,md caps; the windows to hi- of stained glass. 
The dimensions of the building are ■><> by :>2 feet with 
chancel and vestrv in addition. It is to be ready for 
opening by the first of October next. The subject ol 
renewal ol church work here, was first proposed by 
the Rev. C. Softlv.

Pi'.TKiisvii.i.i;. -Si. //*.•<)/•</<•'.s*. —The Missionary Meet
ing. the first of the series, was held on Friday, the 
lltli ultimo. The Incumbent, the Rev. Dr. Darnell 
presiding. Missionary addresses were delivered by 
the Rev. Canon fîmes, and the diocesan missionary 
agent, the Rev. W. F. Campbell.

London. I’hrixi t 7/ iirrli. On Monday evening the 
Missionary meeting was held in this church, and was 
well attended. The Right Rev. Bishop Alford presid
ed : and on the platform were the Yen. Dean Brown. 
Revs. .1. XV. Ik Smith, Evans Davis. ,7. B. Ri
chardson. and XV. F. Campbell. The Rev. E. Davis 
spoke of the amount of mission work done by the 
Church, as a test of its growth and vitality. He refer
red to the mission work being done in Africa, and of 
the extent of the Home Mission work in Huron, in 
which there are 247 stations, served bv 10!» clergymen. 
He spoke of the Northwest as being especially a mis
sion field for the Church in Canada. The Rev. XV. F. 
Campbell entered fully into the missionary work of 
the Diocese, the amount spent in Home Missions, and 
the number of missionaries now engaged in it; and he 
referred to the great missionary work of tin* Church 
in all lands.

A Missionary meeting was held in the Chapter 
House, on Tuesday evening. His Lordship Bishop 
Alford in the chair. It was fairly attended. The 
Bishop in his opening address, spoke of the necessity 
of still greater missionary labour in the Home Mission. 
There were in this diocese some fourteen or fifteen 
missions, some of which were entirely without a mis 
sionarv. He gave an account of the work accomplished 
in foreign lands, where V.l'.l missionaries are supported 
by the Church Missionary Society. The Rev. A. 
Brown spoke of the aggressive character of missions. 
If the Church, he said, did not become jiopular, it was 
from its not* pandering to popular talk : but he would 
say. vanish popularity rather than abandon the truth.

Jud-'c Davis and the Rev. XV. F. Campbell also ad
dressed the meeting. Mr. Campbell gave an interest
ing account of the character and extent of the mis
sion work.

St I’ll Ills. Oil XVednesdav evening a Missionary 
meeting was held in the church. Bishop Alford pre
mium "Rev. Canon Lines said the opening Service. 
There were present the Very Rev. Dean Boomer, 
the Revs. A. Brown. E. Davis. .1. B. Richardson, J. 
XV Smith, and XV. F. Campbell. After a brief open
ing address from the Bishop, the Rev. Evans Davis 
spoke on the early Church and her missions. In a few 
extracts which lie had prepared, he shewed the great 
unrulier of men. and the amount of money that had 
been contributed by the Church towards the evangeli
zation of the world. Very Rev. Dean Boomer spoke 
of the history of the early Church in Canada, and of 
the fact that the first missionaries were sent to it by 
the Society for the Propagation of the Gos^kiI in For
eign Parts. The Church in Canada is now a voluntary 
association, and every means in our power should lie 
nut forth to rouse up our people to a sense of their 
responsibility. The Rev. XV. F. Campbell, after prais
in'- the parish of St. Paul for their worthy efforts in 
the cause of missions, standing first in many respects

in this work, gave a clear statistical account of the 
-late of the dioee-e, showing what has been done, 
and the great neve—ity for increased exertions in 
order to sustain present missions : to divide large 
p. ri- he- and to open new missions, lie spoke of the 
\ i-t extent -f the missions in some of the northern 
counties, a n l the great labours of the missionaries, 
and In* urged his hearers to continue to set a good 
example to the other parts of the Diocese.

The Memorial Church annual missionary meeting 
was held on Thursday the 17th ult., the Right Rev. 
Bishop Alford presiding. On the platform were X'ery 
Rev. Dean Boomer. Revs. Canon .lames, ,1. B. Richard
son. .1. XV. Ik Smith. XX". F. Campbell. Ik M. Bland of 
lnger-^l. and E. 1,. Fortin of Belmont. After the 
opening service the Bishop briefly addressed the 
meeting.-peaking earnestly ot the need of increased 
exertions and the need of more labourers in the vine
yard of the Lord, lie trusted that young men of 
C anada would be led to give themselves to the work, 
not only in this country, but also in heathen lands. 
Rev. F. M. Bland said there was a prevailing opinion 
that the Church need*- rollsing up. and thought that 
an explosion would in sonic cases be productive of 
much good, lie urged the duty of leading the Church 
prayer-, and ascertaining what the Church was doing 
in other parts. He considered it to be the duty of 

Church people to look upon both - ides of the pietm e. 
and see the daik a - well as the bright side. It w.e, 
well enough to listen to accounts ol p, ogre i in 
foreign lands ; but wo must take care 1 ■■! w hiL wu 
gain one member from the heathens, v, e lose five from 
want of being looked alter in this country. The 
Church needs to rouse herself and put forth earnest 
efforts both in home mid foreign fields. Rev. Canon 
limes attributed the want of interest in mission work 
on the part of the laity to two reasons. First, they 
do not read the reports ol the Synod, and ascertain 
what work is being done -and to be done. Another 
reason is the failure of the clergy to place before our 
people definite information in regard to mission work. 
Rev. XV. F. Campbell bore testimony to the progress 
made in the diocese. In every part lie saw each year 
more men, more missions, more money, all of which 
must he regarded as best evidences of prosperity. 
One-half of the missions in the diocese are self-sup
porting. He instanced the poorer districts of the 
counties of Grey and Bruce, and particularly the 
Indian peninsula. The missionary at XX’iarton has to 
look-after the spiritual interests of seven townships. 
He believed that the laity have the interest of the 
Church at heart quite as much as the clergy have. 
All they require is to know the necessities of the case 
and they will give the required means. Must not all 
these missions be helped up? To do this we require 
$:S,(XX) extra this year. And to the North-west we 
want, it possible, to send $25,000 this year.

XX'kstminstkk.—St. ./iiihih'.—The last of the series 
of annual missionary services was held on Friday in 
St. Janies'. The Right Rev. Bishop, who presided at 
all the other meetings, occupied the chair here also as 
the acting Bishop of the Diocese. After the o)>emng 
service, Rev. Evans Davis, rector of the parish, 
briefly reviewed the few years since the mission was 
organized. The congregation yf St. James’ at their 
first annual meeting contributed 5 LI, and there has 
been every year since an increase. During the last year 
this congregation contributed 8144*50 towards the 
Mission Fuad; they also paid 6UXX) of their Church 
debt, but there still remains a debt of 84,(XX). Bishop 
Alford, in a brief address, reminded his hearers of the 
command to go forth and preach the Gosjiel to all the 
world. This did not limit the field to a particular 
district or people, but applied wit . equal force lo 
every human lieing. Rev. Alfred Brown dwelt on the 
origin of the Christian religion, and its character i o 
entirely distinct from any other. The Diocese of 
Huron contained 700JXX) souls, and to minister to 
them there are only one hundred clergymen. The 
want of the Church is the best young men from the 
Church families. If there is any lack of carrying the 
Gospel to any part of the earth people here were to 
bear their share of the blame. The total of $110,540 
was given by the people of this diocese for all pur
poses to the Church ; this was loss than one dollar 
ahead. Leaving out the clergy and the city of 
London, there were only sixty-four persons who con
tributed the sum of $5 and upwards to the Mission 
Fund. In the city of London there were seventy-five 
persons. Revs. J. B. Richardson and W. F. Campbell 
also addressed the meeting. /-)

Listowki.i..—The annual missionary meeting of 
Christ Church was held on Monday, 15th ult. The 
attendance was fair. Rev. Jeffrey Hill, Incumbent of 
Sea forth, delivered an address on the tendencies and 
needs of the present day. Missionary hymns were 
sung by the choir. There was a collection for mission-
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ary purposes and collectors to call upon tlie members 
of the congregation were appointed.

On Wednesday afternoon a special vestry meeting 
was held to consider what steps should he taken 
towards procuring a clergyman for the parish, it was 
unanimously resolved by the Vestry to leave the 
appointment in the hands of the Bishop. Services 
will lie regularly held by an acting clergyman till 
such time as the appointment shall have been made.

o

ALCOM.I.
iFrom Our Own ('orresiioiulent.i

Midlothian.'—Mr. Addison Briggs. Churchwarden, 
acknowledges the receipt of a beautiful set of Altai 
vessels for St. Peter's Church, from a lady in Kngland. 
per the Rev. Win. Crompton.

DOMINION CHURCHMAN.

a meeting house to every til/ members ; the Roman
ists to every 1071 : the Methodists (seven denomina
tions I to every 2.70; the Presbyterians (six denomina
tions i to every .70'.I ; the Church to every 410.

The order of church accommodation, as exhibited 
|>v tlm number of buildings for public worship 
stands : 1' Methodists, 2" Baptists, o' Church, I the
Presbyterians, and .7' the Romanists.

There can be little doubt in the mind of any one who 
has known the Church in Canada for the last fifteen 
or twenty years, that the census of 1881, will be 
encouraging to Churchmen, and will we trust, stir us 
up to take an active part individually, in the revival 
of ‘ preaching the Gospel to the poor, w hich has by 
Cod's blessing, so evidently and happily begun during 
the last decade in the Church of Kngland in Canada.

Yom s.
( H AS. K. Will I'eo.MUK.

Kmsdai.k. -As usual, a goodly congregation of 
church members met our Bishop at Kmsdale on 
Friday, Feb. 18th. For some time they have been 
included in the district under charge of the Rev. Mr. 
Crompton, Travelling Clergyman, who has already 
set on foot the building of a Church, the frame of 
which is already in place. A log house having been 
lent to the members by .lames Sharpe. Ks<p. .1. P.. of 
Burke's Falls, they had been very busy in anticipa
tion of their Bishop's visit, and had papered the in
side of the house neatly : this had been done by the 
men whilst the women cleaned up, put blinds to the 
windows, and decorated the room with evergreens. 
The Bishop spoke to them in his usually genial man
ner, saying how pleased he was to see that, even for 
a temporary place, they were determined to show 
their love ami reverence for their dear oh Church. 
His Lordship urged them still to persevere and hope 
on: he said that Clod would yet he pleased to provide 
funds so that they might have a resident clergyman, 
and (what they so much wished) more frequent minis
trations of the service of the Church. He left them 
with hearts lifted up and encouraged. It was deter
mined among them, that they would select one of 
their number, as suggested by the Biahop, w ho should 
act as Lay-reader, and whom they promised to sup
port by their attendance. A Sunday School was also 
to be commenced at once, several having offered' 
themselves as teachers. The Bishop promised what 
Catechisms he could furnish ; and from his Lordship's 
hint, the teaching was to he confined to the Prayer 
Book, Church Catechism, Lessons for the day, and 
practising the children in the regular Church Services.

The It”v. W. Crompton thankfully begs to acknow
ledge .11. from Mr. l)ron ; .7*. from Miss I tertyol ; l().v. 
from Miss Dill.es; Kb. from Miss Hamilton ; lib. from 
Mrs. Ingham ; is. from Mrs. Spragg ; Kb. from Mrs. 
Robinson ; is. ;(,/. from “ Friends" ; is. i>,/. from Mrs. 
Lareombe; and if. 8*. :VZ. from Mrs. W. and family, 
per Mrs. Weston, Bath, Kngland, especially for the 
proposed Church at Pearcely in the Chapman Valley. 
Also $2, from a gentleman who does not wish his 
name to be published, "to be spent in any portion of 
the work which Mr. C. considers requires it most."

ffionrsponbntru.

All hr!/rrx trill ti/i/tntr ni/h lit, mums of I lir mri/rrs in lull 
mill nr i/o no/ hohI onrsrlrrs rrs/ionsih/r for thrir 
o/tinions.

cur mu />/{<><; miss.

Sir, I am not sure that * numbering Israel is a 
irofitable task, even though ‘ increase should he 
ound. As however, it has been asserted by one 

member, that i h 1 Church of Kngland is losing ground, 
and that view has been refuted by a brother per
haps I may b permitted to point out by figures that 
the apparent inciease among the Methodists and 
other sects, has been gained in great part bv their zeal 
in bringing places to the doors of the populace. In 
doing so, I am not ignorant of the fact, that the in
creased accommodation for their people has been to s 
great extent obtained at the expense ol an imperfect 
ly educated ministry that is to sav, t he\ have multi
plied their ministers, by means of a low standard of 
qualification. < hi the other hand we ought not to be 
above profiting by others' worldlv wisdom -for the 
children of this world are wiser in their generation 
than the children ol light. We trust that the proposed 
increase of the permanent Diaeonate. may enahje 
us to increase the cent res ,it church accommodation.

The following brief table, gleaned from the census 
of 1871. will illustrate mv meaning. In the four 
provinces of Ontario, (juehee. New Brunswick, and 
Nova Scotia :—1 lie Baptists (five denominations) had

Deal; Sin. 1 am glad to see a letter from the Cler
ical Secretary of the Diocese of Niagara on the above 
subject. I wished he could have proved me wrong in 
what I said of the deplorable weal; state of our ( llmrcli 
in the country. No one knows how I hate to speak 
ot our Church going down in <///// locality, or in any 
respect. There is no excuse lint utter neglect for any 
Church being deserted or pulled down, and our peo
ple in ns l be aroused to action if a better state of tilings 
is to be set in. I don't set much store by the "in
crease of parishes, mission stations, church edifices, 
clergymen and commii" cants in the Diocese of Huron 
and Niagara." 1 like .Air. Whitcombe to /omr
that that inn ease has even kept pace w ith the in
crease of the 7no rnl /io/iii/ii/ion in the dioceses. We 
have been building tine pictures of Church increase 
which are not warranted by facts w hen all things are 
taken into consideration : and I say it is not wise to 
keep our rich laymen in ignorance of the true state 
of our Church in the country. I may be wrong 11 
hope I ami. but I shudder to look at the picture 
that would lie presented if every clergyman would 
simply state the churches that he knows of in his lo
cality that are now extinct or deserted. Prove me 
wrong, and still there is no harm done ; but it would 
take a large amount of prosperity to overbalance the 
sad picture of at least two abandoned churches in 
one county, and that in the oldest Church portion of 
our province.

Mr. Whitcombe is scarcely fair to me when lie says 
that 1 place “doleful facts before the rich to incite 
them thereby to increase contributions on behalf of 
Foreign Missionary work." My object in urging 
increased contributions on behalf of Foreign Mission
ary work is to inculcate a true missionary spirit, a 
true lilirrnl spirit, and thrrrln/ to help our languishing 
home work. The more people give the more they 
will give, and I wish all to know that there is need of 
great efforts to maintain our Church in our own ru
ral parts. He says that the piinciple of Church work 
should go on that of strengthening " the hub" first, 
vet that very thing he deplores in congregations. The 
Churches in Hamilton which might support a free 
church in the lower part of the city are just acting 
on that " hub" plan. No, the very life of the teach
ing of our Lord is care for others, and we ought now 
(as a Church w e arc old enough and rich enough I we 
ought now to rend out one or two foreign mission- 
aii<M. The fact of working for other people w ill make 
us work for ourselves, and one collection from every 
Church I say on Whit-Sunday) would enable us to roll 
off what I think is a reproach to the Canadian Church 
that she has not outside of her own territory a single 
missionary to the heathen. It strikes me that that 
is one of the best ways to teach these “ rich congre
gations that spend so much upon themselves" to think 
somewhat of others. The sad facts that I have 
spoken of should arouse us to work. Home and 
Foreign, so that no one shall have the least chance 
to point to any Church within the Dominion pulled 
dow n or abandoned.

Yours truly,
Hamilton, Feb. 24th. Chas. II. Motkriiion.

n. homiui mxox AXi> rue cimss.

Sin. I read last week a copy of Mr. Dixon's pam
phlet against the ( ross. In it he sa vs we are giving 
offence to the .lews, are we to give up our conviction 
for fear of olfending the dews V Then by believing in 
the Real Presence we would be offending the Ply 
mouth Brethren or the Society of Friends.

There are a great many points besides ope n to cri
ticism, which I will leave sonic abler writer to notice. 
I would like pi know how the heathen form of I. II. S. 
was written ? Yours,
Toronto, Feb. 2.7tli. 1881. }{. M. Morris.

i in i;< ii <;t ii.ns.

Sir, Will you allow me through the medium of 
vour columns to ask the Wardens of Church (uiilds 
if they will kindly send me copies ot their " Rules," 
" Offices." etc., to aid me in organizing a Guild here

You is etc.,
L. M. Fortier.

Address : Wennipig. Man..

/-/•;./ i x n tu i :< u.iHi v.

Sir. It is quite possible that you may not have 
heard of " The Christian Reporter, an unsectarian 
Record of Christian Thought and Labour." though it 
has entered on its second year. It is published in 
Toronto, and has on its title page, " Hon. A ice- 
Chaneellor Blake. Kditor.” Well, “the Li-Quor Tea 
Company." desirous of reaching “ the ministers of all 
denominations in Canada," made arrangements for a 
special edition of the Reporter, which embraces the 
cheap opportunity of adveitising itself at the same 
time, and so gives us a sample ot its unsectarian (!) 
wares. The first is an editorial on “ Christian L nity, ' 
characterized by the energy . ml mordancy of expres
sion. for which the w riter is so well known. His text 
IS the " Church Coufer- nce." and his article is an un
mitigated onslaught, without one moderating word, 
upon all concerned. First, he asserts the "preposte
rous assumption" implied in the word " Church," for 
which our Bishop is responsible; next, “the choice of 
the Speaker 'on the attitude of the Church' was 
equally unhappy." as " he could not speak otherwise 
than ignorantly " upon the subject ; whereupon, also, 
Trinity College comes in *for the usual amount of 
eloquent vituperation. " We wondered not that he, 
and the little band he has educated in the narrow 
lines of priestly intolerance, while aping the title of 
Catholics, should have declared that even on the Bible 
Society platform they should refuse to meet their 
brethren of other denominations," Now, the High 
Churchmen of the Anglican Communion throughout 
the world may perhaps be smitten [with " priestly in
tolerance," but they are notât any rate “alittle band," 
and they never think of anything,**) absurd as “ aping 
a title." We might have expected more sense and 
better Knglish from a Y.C., however vain the hope of 
charity. But the Bishop of Toronto is the grand 
offender. "He disappointed very bitterly " the V.C., 
and accordingly he is “ taught," as Gideon “ taught 
the men of Succoth—with thorns of the wilderness 
and briers." "Fie upon thee, man, for such an un- 
Christ-like key-note to your clergy.” Surely the 
Bishop is now instructed !

Now, sir, I write to remonstrate publicly with 
the Honourable Yice-Chanccllor. if remonstrance 
is of any possible use, against his outrage 
on the code of mere worldly propriety. 1 don’t 
write, in the first instance, as a “priest," or even as a 
member of the Church of Kngland, but as a citizen. 
If an agent enters my house to sell or advertise his 
wares, 1 have a right to expect that he shall he respect^ 
ful in his language, and that he shall not, while 
commending Ins patent, abuse my religion, and the 
head of my church. If the V.C. is not himself tho
roughly ashamed of hi, immannerliness, to call it by 
no worse name, he is very little qualified to pose as a 
censor of priests and bishops, and "an instructor of 
babes " in the various conventicles through which he 
makes his weekly rounds. We Churchmen are next 
exhorted in most objurgatory style to throw ourselves 
as one man into Kvangclical Alliance meetings, to 
stand on a common Temperance platform, to work in 
Sunday School conventions, «Ac., with all the Denomi
nations. Now, sir, I say with deep seriousness what 
I am sure is but bare justice to the inculpated Church
men, that they sincerely sympathise with the well- 
intended effoits of those outside our Communion, and 
rejoice in their success, and give God thanks for all 
the good they accomplish. But common sense asks, 
How is it possible for us to work m unity with them ? 
They have left us because our ways did not suit 
them ; and if we are to do our work in our own way 
and not in theirs, it is quite clear they can only regard 
our interference as an impediment. When they set 
us the example of this perfect unity of action, we may 
well be called upon to imitate it. Meantime, we had 
better do our work in our own way. There is one 
good work in particular that I would suggest to the 
maligned priests of this diocese, and that is, earnest 
and united prayer for our mibrotherly brother, the 
V.C.. that God would open his eyes, and soften his 
heart, till he had some touch of brotherly kindness. 
Most marvellous L th • illusion of the last sentence of 
the article : " If we feel the great benefit that would 
result from this united action in the Master's service, 
m the city of Toronto, how much more need have we 
tor union in the smaller places. Many of them with 
but a few hundred inhabitants cannot carry on 
separately these works, but united we should find
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pood, health) , living organizations," Therefore, rin 
lii srrti ! Comment is unnecessary. There is another 
matter in the Reporter which I hope to refer to in 
your columns.

Your ohedt. servant.
•I. ( ' w:i:x.

Port Perry, Feh. 20th, 1881.

jfamtln limbing.

LET H Vh'fiXEs HE I!)'<i<>XA'.s.

Lkt bygones he bygones ; if bygones were clouded 
By aught that occasioned a pang of regret.

Oh. let them in darkest oblivion he shrouded :
"T is wise and t is kind to forgive and forget.

Let bygones he bygones, and good he extnuded 
From ill over which it is folly to fret ;

The wisest of mortals have foolishly acted - 
The kindest are those who forgive and forget.

Let bygones he bygones ; oh, cherish no longer 
The thought that the sun of Affection has set : 

F.clipsed for a moment, its rays will lie stronger.
If you. like a Christian, forgive and forget.

Let bygones he bygones ; yoiu heart will he lighter 
When kindness of yours with reception has met : 

The flame of your love w ill lie purer and brighter 
If. (ioddike. you strive to forgive and forget.

Let bygones he bygones ; oh. purge out the leaven 
Of malice, and try an example to set 

To others, who, craving the mercy of heaven.
Are sadly too slow to forgive and forget.

Let bygones he bygones ; remember liow deeplv 
To heaven's forbearance we all are in debt :

They value (rod's infinite goodness too cheaply 
Who heed not the precept " Forgive and forget."

Let me ask every father and luoband to ponder 
"l‘ll the appeal which I am now making. \ our w ife 
and children are of intinitelv more importance than 
success in business, or the gaining by vim of some 
public office : yet is it not true that von are largely a 
stranger to those under your roof V You give them 
no confidence ; you never say a word of endearment 
to them : you only want to lie let alone and left to 
yourself w hen you come home ; and so you know just 
as little of the inner life and disposition, ju-t as little 
o! the dangers and temptations, ju-t as little of (In
aptitudes and tastes of the members of vom own 
family, as it they were in Kamtchatka and you in 
New York. Think how the sons of F.li brought his 
gray hairs w ith sorrow to the grave ; remember the 
sons even of Samuel lived to shame the name ol their 
father ; and learn. I beseech \ant. this great le --on : 
that even public usefulne -, a < well as business suc
cess, is too dearly purchased hv the sacrifice of dm 
highest welfare of your children.

s/ Y I.YC snUHnlI

(ion has linked sin with sorrow. Men join sin w ith 
pleasure, but the pleasure passes -mil the woe remains. 
Men strive to make a life of v.. "!'<■ of jov, but thex
never succeed. K vent nail \ teen- comes the dav of 
grief. The cup which tills the hi.mi with intoxication 
and delirious gladness, at the last lnteth like a ser
pent and stingeth like an adder. The wild delight of 
unholy passion gives place to that mourning which 
comes at last when wasting and disease have taken 
the place of health and merriment. Alwavs this pros 
poet of pain, regret and misery lies before the sinner 
m his downward path. Sooner or later lie will lament 
his course. Sooner or later his pleasure w ill turn to 
pains, lie will curse the day in which lie vielded to 
their charms. I low much better to turn while it is to
day, and escape the grief which clouds the sinner's 
journey, and the perdition that awaited him at the 
end. Wisdom's ways are pleasantness. Fven if the 
road seems thorny, yet it leads us home : and we can 
hear to tread a weary road if it onlv brings us to the 
goodly land.

HT’SlUSh tsi> E.i'I’llEi; IT HOME.

How many among ourselves require some patriarch 
to come to us, and, as it were, reintroduce us to our 
wives and children ! We live beneath the same 
roofs as our families ; we do some of our eating and all 
our sleeping in the home beside them ; wc pay the 
bills ; we say now and then an honest word of com
mendation to one or other of our household hand ; we 
nreside at the breakfast table and dinner table—and 
mat else'? We cannot honestly add much more, 
tot we lay “ the Mattering unction" to our souls that 
ive are model husbands ami fathers ; and we imagine, 
too, that we are training our children into habits of 
industry and frugality. What a miserable delusion !

Business is important enough in its own place, and 
public work lor the city and for the country is not to 
be neglected. But it seems to me that in these days, 
men—ay, even Christian men—are too largely forget
ting that their first obligation is to their homes. 
When the apostle wrote, “ It remaineth that those 
that have wives he as though they had none," lie did 
not mean that when you sit dow n to the morning 
meal you should bury yourself in the newspaper, and 
become entirely oblivious of those who are seated at 
the table with you, and of her who is at the moment 
ministering to your comfort ; neither did lie mean 
that you should come home, after your weary busi
ness day, cross, testy, and cantankerous, such a son 
of Belial, that you cannot he spoken to ; and that 
when dinner is over yrou should go to sleep on the 
sofa, or adjourn with a masculine friend to the smok
ing-room, utterly forgetful of lier whom you have sol
emnly vowed to make the companion of your life and 
the sharer of your lot ; and indifferent, also, to the 
welfare of the children, who arc left to he dragged 
up by some foul-tongucd nurse or some cynical tutor. 
How many of the domestic tragedies which are con
stantly shocking the community and rending house
holds in twain, have had their origin in just such 
thoughtless indifference as that ! Oh, my friends ! 
we could do with a little less courting before mar
riage, if we had a good deal more after it; and if pa
rents were to be slightly less solicitous about getting 
the very most out of every bargin they made in the 
store, and a great deal more anxious to become 
aquainted with their own children, and to lead them 
into ways of holy happiness, the profiting would ap
pear unto all men. What is the good of all your 
money' to you if you neglect your son, and let him 
grow up unregulated and revengeful, so that at the 
least provocation he shoots down the imagined author 
of the offence ? And yet it would have been far, 
more sensible to have sought to prevent its causes ; 
even if you should not have made the half of those 
thousands which von now call vour own.

the iyouth <>e i\iee.

The question is gravely asked whether life is worth 
living, whether the ills of life are not more and great
er than its good things. So-called wise men, in old 
day's, argued the same question. Some settled it in 
their own minds that it was better to die than to live: 
and they killed themselves. Now a day s men speak 
about life as if it were almost all misery ; and some 
“religious” people seem to tliink they shew heavvnly- 
mindedness by talking as if God gave them no good 
on earth. But, sad as life is said to he, men cling to it. 
All that they have they will give for their life, and 
much of their thought and money are spent in try
ing to prolong it.

The life that many live is not worth living. Only 
part of the man seems to he alive. His lower nature 
is active, lmt the mind and spirit seek none of the 
joys meant for them. There is no aim before the man. 
His life here leads on to and fits him for no higher 
better state. He goes on through the years, knowing 
nothing of the pure and wholesome pleasures within 
his reach, bearing sorrows which only wound and 
harden him. many of which are the plain fruit of his 
own self-chosen wav of life.

But life is to he judged by what God means it to lie 
and what we may make it. There is good all round us 
if we will look for it and learn to enjoy it. Wo can do 
much by wise use of the knowledge and powers given 
us to gain the common blessings of health and pros
perity. There are pleasures out of reach of our worldly 
circumstances. We can find a use in what seems most 
against us. We can have a deep joy in hearing trial 
well, and feeling it brace and strengthen us and make 
us timer men. And our life here is the beginning of 
what goes on for ever. Now we grow to he what we 
shall find ourselves when we stand before God, and 
He puts us in the place for which we are fit. Who 
need think little of the dignity of his life on earth, or 
fret at the way in which God sees fit to shape and 
train him ? Lot him lint “love God," and “all things 
shall work together for his good " making him good, 
and preparing him to enjoy good that is perfect and 
everlasting.

Children and Flowers.—Take a child along a 
country lane, and gather sprays of any of the plants 
as you walk, and you may teach that child lessons in 
brief sentences that will never he forgotten. The crali, 
parent of every apple ; the briar, nurse of better roses : 
ivy, that adorns and shelters its supporter ; coltsfoot, 
ground ivy, and many more —the poor man’s medi
cines ; grass, the most refreshing garb of the world. 
Gather any flower, and point to tin: pistils and stamens 

parents of all seeds ; petals that adorn, and caylx, 
that, sheltered them all in their infancy. Such l-u. 
sons add an interest to every ramble.

I Of,

ft
In thought^ from \ i-.i.ui-. nl tin- -blent night.
When -dumber clo-e-- man'-, uuhnppv sight.
Fear came upon mo all nix courage tied.
And a\\ lui trembling shook mx hones with dread. 
Then passed a -jm at 1>\ the -hade 1 sa xx 
Form it had none begirt it was with awe :
It stood before me like a tower ol flame.
And in t lie gloom 1 heard a voice exclaim :

" Shall man In' jlister man his God ? Shall lie 
lie purer than his Maker, and more free?
Behold, in serxant - places lie no trust.
For e\ n His angels are denounced unjust :
I'Ill'll how much weaker t hex w ho dwell ill day. 
Who build on sainl. whom worms shall eat away ! 
At morn, at night they die. and xx a- forgot,
Fuki: iv n to wisdom turn again to nought."
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What should we he without this gilt to brighten our 
existence on uni earthly pilgrimage ? A love of fun is 
most often found accompanied hv a cheerful and 
lively disposition. We can imagine no drearier state 
than that, ol an individual who,during the whole of his 
lifetime, can obtain no fun or pleasure, in the slightest 
degree, in his daily intercourse with his fellow- 
creatures. But it is a well-known fact that even of 
tlie best of things one can have too much. F von fun 
has its limit, and a more wearisome thing can scarce
ly he imagined than an individual who, at the most 
inappropriate times, can not retrain I mm turning the 
most commonplace of conversation into fun and ridi
cule. This is certainly a great, fa ding ; lmt of course 
there is a gravel aspect under which it can he regard
ed. namely, the love of ill-natured fun. A laugh 
raised at the expense of a well-meaning person is 
highly injudicious, and in many eases rarely forgotten. 
The turning into ridicule of another person's words 
and ideas is a most uncharitable and hurtful habit, 
which, when long forgotten hv the speaker, rankles in 
the mind of the victim. There is nothing more dis
agreeable to very sensitive nature than the fear of 
being made fun of and turned into ridicule, and the 
very slightest inclination toward this uuchristianlike 
habit will cjjjise the victim of it such pain and shrink
ing that ifHess sensitive mind would scarcely deem 
^possible. We should he especially careful of these 
sensitive ones, especially as one can novel tell the 
harm a caielcss word levelled in more jest may do. It 
rankles in the mind of the sensitive one, and gives a 
pernicious precedent to the hearers of it. Alter all, 
this is a failing which happily is not general, and 
brings its own punishment ; for those lew who find 
real pleasure in giving pain to others by ill-natnred 
and personal fun are rarely well spoken of, even by 
those who profess to see no harm in it. A sarcastic 
person may have many admirers, hut no real friends, 
as, directly personal intercourse with them ceases, 
and when one's hack is turned, then one trembles 
for one’s own character. But this is a spiteful and 
uncharitable fun, only resorted to by those who, dis
gusted with and weary of the world, can find consola
tion m the endeavour to convert others to their 
opinion. There is one more abuse of fun which is 
necessary only just to touch upon, and which, while 
the love of pure and holy things exists, can never 
become a habit—I mean the danger that one has to 
guard against of speaking in fun of sacred and holy 
tilings, or in any way bringing them into ridicule. It 
may be that, to a really witty jicrson, the inclination 
to this irreverent practice has to he more carefully 
guarded against than to those whose sense of wit is 
less keen. If a witty speech or joke is on our lips 
which would turn into the slightest fun or ridicule 
things only to he spoken or thought of with reverence, 
let the words remain unsi>oken, let the witty sentence 
be wasted, rather than he uttered, to fall perhaps on 
some untutored and wavering mind, and prove a 
stumbling-block in that mind for years and years after 
the words were uttered and forgotten. So much for 
the abuse, of this gift. But, on the whole, much more 
may lie said for than against it ; for though it may 
prove a stumbling-block and “ occasion of falling ” to 
some few, it is an undeniable blessing to those who, 
with a constant and ever-ready source of cheerfulness 
and fun, can make lighter daily trials and difficulties, 
and even afford to help a less hopeful brother or sister 
on their earthly journey.

Prudence, through the ground of misery, cuts a 
river of patience, where the mind swims in boats of 
tranquillity along the stream of life, until she arrives 
at the lia veil of death, where all streams meet.
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A SHADOW OF HFsslAX LIFE.

Thk. poor child remembered having 
heard his grandmother say that a light 
was a great safeguard against storms. 
Having lit his candle, he wislico to set it 
before a picture of the Virgin, hut this 
picture was hung too high ; lie tried in 
vain to reach it, and finally decided to 
leave his light within the lantern, which 
he placed on a box in a corner of the 
room. Having sat down beside the flick
ering light, he next ransacked his store 
of memory for all the prayers which his 
grandmother had taught him. and which 
he had repeated ever since lier death, 
without understanding a word of their 
meaning.

At each clap ol thunder his little heart 
beat violently. He glanced at the sky, 
and fancied that he saw something black 
and terrible passing through the air. 
The wind howled in the chimney, and 
somewhere a shutter, which the storm 
had unfastened, was banging against 
the house wall. The lantern but dimly 
lighted up the little room, lllouscha 
could see the grey wall, the black beams 
overhead, the bed on which his mother 
lay, the table with the bowl half-full of 
kniK, and the pail of water which be 
had taken so much trouble to fetch in 
the morning, and which still stood by 
the door. The rest of the room was fill
ed with fantastic, uncertain shadows. 
Twice or thrice the thunder crashed 
with terrible noise over the house, and 
the lightning lit up both room and street 
outside with its vivid flashes. The child 
remained crouched on tin: box, bis face 
hidden twixt his knees, his hands clasp
ed tightly round his legs.

A hitter consciousness of loneliness 
and desertion had come over him. The 
neighbours were all asleep ; the house 
was as quiet as the grave. His father 
so far away could not hear him ; his 
mother was near him certainly, but he 
felt as though she were no longer the 
same mother that he was accustomed to 
see every day.

An awful thought, and one which lie 
tried in vain to repress, tormented him. 
Twice had his mother sat up in bed and 
tried to speak, but words would not 
come ; cacb time she made a sign with 
her hand and then fell hack on her pil
low. At length she gave a cry, but the 
child, not understanding what she 
meant, shrank hack farther into his 
corner, trembling from fear. The poor 
boy felt so deserted, so helpless in the 
world. He knew that his father now 
no longer came on Sundays, and never 
brought him presents as formerly. 
Then he had but to rummage in the big 
pockets of his cloak and was sure to 
find, mixed up with brass buttons and 
ends of tobacco, a piece of gingerbread, 
or a sweatmeat, one or other of which 
his father never forgot to bring him. 
Alas ! he knew also that he should 
never guess any more riddles, nor hear 
his loved voice ; but lie knew also that 
when his mother arose, she would notice 
that he had burned the candle, and she 
would beat him.

The storm gradually subsided, and he 
felt calmer, but he still sat pondering 
over Ins sad childhood.

He recalled the long dreary days lie 
had spent with his only friend—the dog 
Orclka ! He remembered Ins visit to 
the baker, who treated him roughly,and 
who watched to see that he stole noth
ing, the harshness of the neighbours, 
who teased him because bis mother was 
poor and unpopular. 11c remembered 
also the illusage he had received from 
his mother. All these things flashed 
through his mind at once ; lie could bear 
these thoughts no longer; thus holding 
his head once more in both hands, be 
burst into a flood of tears, bis little bare 
shoulders shook, and the room re-echo
ed his sobs.

“ What on earth is the matter V" cried 
his mother suddenly. In an instant the 
torrent of tears were arrested, liions 
cha raised his head and gazed speech
less at Ida, mother. Her eyes were 
now wide open, and fixed upon the 
wall.

• My happiness is over -gone for
ever !" she murmured plaintively. And 
she raised herself slightly, leaned upon 
her elbow, and seemed lost m thought.

The child spoke not, and scarcely 
dared to breathe. " Will she notice the 
lantern '? If she gets up what shall ! 
do ?"

While these thoughts were passing 
through Illonseha’s mind, bis mother 
made a movement as though about to 
get off the bed. “ Lost forever for
ever !" she muttered feebly.

And then, with a deep-drawn sigh, she 
fell back on her pillow. Silence once 
more reigned in the room a silence 
only broken by the monotonous dripping 
of the rain, and the painful breathing of 
the dying mother.

Sleep fell gently on the saddened 
child, and. as his eyes slowly closed, bis 
grief was for the nonce forgotten.

The light grew more feeble every min
ute. For a little while the flame flick
ered fitfully, reflecting on flic walls a 
lurid glare : then as it burned deeper 
and deeper into the socket, it finally 
disappeared, and left them in utter 
darkness.

lllouscha ill a ball dreamy tale crept 
mechanically across t be room f<> the bed. 
climb up over bis mother's prod.rate 
form, and squeezing bis little body as 
near to the wall a . possible, dropped in 
to a sound sleep.

The rain still fell in torrents, but Un
wind seemed to ha ve abated, for f lu
sh utter tin longer banged against the 
wall.

The pale light ol day-dept slowly 
through the dull panes of the little win
dow, but awakened no life in that di cat v 
room. F very thing seemed buried in t la- 
trance of death.

At length the child awoke, lint what 
a terrible awakening! Who was it lying 
on the pillow at bis side V Not bis 
mother surely ! a strange woman -a 
woman unknown to him. Kvery fea
ture distorted—a form cold and motion
less—her eyes glassy and staling! ll
louscha was from terror speechless, lie 
knew not how In; climbed off the bed, 
nor how lie left the house. Nor did be 
recover self-possession until, at a long 
distance from the bouse, be was sud
denly stopped by a flock of sheep, whic h 
a shepherd was driving through tin- 
barrier into the ad jacent pasture. Little 
by little he recalled all tlio-e terrible in
cidents from winch be bad flown. lie 
was fully persuaded that bis mother 
was dead, and that now he was alone— 
ipiite, quite alone in this great, big 
world !

Three days later the soldier's wife 
was buried. At last she was at rest in 
the grave, where neither privation, nor 
grief, nor misery, could reach her. The 
funeral expenses were bore by the land
lady, who reimbursed herself by seizing 
every little tiling that had any value, 
such as a rabbit-fur pelisse, a picture of 
the Virgin in a gilt frame, a woollen 
shawl, and the mattress and pillows of 
the bed. The little that remained was 
carried off by the other lodgers, each 
one taking what suited bis fancy. The 
chipped teapot and two cups were seized 
by the old man who had recently scold
ed lllouscha for spilling the water on 
the staircase. The little boy's coat fell 
to the lot of a shoemaker who lived op
posite ; and the sempstress who did odd 
jobs tor the whole house, seized upon 
the old lantern, which site said was 
quite good to take down into the eel bn 
of an evening for coals.

The soldier's child bad disappeared 
none knew whether. But on the dav of 
the funeral, when the last, rites bad 
been performed, be was seen in the 
courtyard, wet through and shivering.

" What do you want here ?" inquired 
the landlady querulously, evidentlv dis
pleased and ill at ease at bis re-appear
ance, for she feared that lie came to 
claim bis possessions.

"1 want nothing." answered lllouscha 
timidly.

" And what does nothing mean ? since 
you are here you must want something ! 
Why didn't you think tit to come sooner'.’
you might then have bidden vonrmotbei |

good-bye ; now she is buried, and I have 
let your room to a new tenant, who is 
at this moment in possession."

The child i burst into tears at the 
thought that never again could be enter 
bis room.

I ouiv wanted to fetch my coat
" Coat ! what coat
•• My own," sobbed the child ; " It is 

there in the room ; it was my very own.
After a moment's reflection the wo

man called out to the sempstress, who 
happened at the moment to be crossing 
the court, " Axima, perhaps -/.<-/ can tell 
mi' who took bis coat ?"

•• Who took it she replied in an irri
table tone ; "of course I can -why, it 
was the workman opposite, who took 
it!" she repeated as though reflecting 
" win of course. 1 remember it was 
the cobbler, and no one else."

As she said this s]K. picked up the tail 
of her wet s-kirt. and. displaying two 
huge feet encased in men's work a day 
boots, went on her wav.

" Wliat ! th, cried flic land
be ! v fiiriouslv ; " bow durst lie do an v - 
such tiling? W hy gave him leave, I 
should like t,o know ? What right lias 
be 111 III \ bouse? I’rettx impudence !"

A - she -aid tills she turned to the 
child, a ud with an imperious gesture 
which admitted no refusal, said : 
"('nine, boy, with me. I'll not allow it

no. I'll never allow it. Let 'em take 
w bat they like in other folk's houses ; 
but in ///// house ! what impudence !"

Tile news of the orphan' - return in 
quest of hi, eon• spread through tin- 
house. Tin; landlady's indignation was 
shared by every lodger, and the words, 
“ Let folks take wliat they like from the 
houses where thgy live," were repented 
oil all sides. It seemed to lie by general 
consent admitted that, in event, of anv 
little trifles being left ill sllcli can's, it 
was but fair that they should fall to the 
lot of fellow lodgers but that. " folk - 
ill strange houses" should comp and pil
fer, was simply intolerable. A deputa
tion at once waited on the cobbler w ith 
a formal request that the orphan's coat 
be returned to him.

While these negotiations were pend
ing. lllouscha stood leaning against the 
landlady's door his wet cap in band, 
the cap that bad been given to him yes
terday by a kindly labourer w ho m pure 
pity bad also given him something to 
eat. The rain bad soaked tlnotigb bis 
shirt and trousers, the water dripped 
from his hair on to bis shoulders, and 
his feet left wet marks on the floor. 
Thus lie stood, trembling and famished, 
more dead than alive !

The landlady's daughters were at tea ; 
a pot ol jam and other good things stood 
on the table. One of the girls gave him 
two rusks, which lie took mechanically 
and forgot to thank her. The luxury 
which prevailed this apartment fail 1\ 
dazed him. On the table-he saw crochet 
covers, a mirror m walnut frame, and 
besides these, two portraits of general 
officers, literally laden with decoration-, 
bung from tb - walls. Then there were 
chairs covered with green leather, and 
some pots of geranium in the bright 
w indow ; near him stood a cupboard full 
of ornaments ranged in a row ; there 
was a little basket made of cloves, a 
chocolate dog, a china egg with pictures 
painted upon it. and many other things 
equ:: My beautiful.

The child could not take bis eyes off 
this marvellous cupboard. He had never 
even dreamt of such riches. To him it 
seemed incredible. " And yet." thought 
he, "there are people fixing who pos
sess all these things !"

When, at length they brought him 
back bis coat. be sighed deep!\, for be 
felt that be xvould nex -r again ha \ e a 
chance of seeing these marvels..

• lust as the child was b-axing, one of 
the landlady's daughters got up from the 
tea-table, stole quietly to the cupboard, 
extracted a trifle, and placed it in II 
louseha's hand. The boy was dumb- 
toundored. and did not dare even to 
look at wliat she bad given to him. He 
clasped the treasure tightly in his band, 
and went out.

* hi the staircase a group of lodgers
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barred bis passage ; they where deliber
ating what to do with tiic orphan. Al
though they all detested the hoy, they 
vet had a vague sense ol duty towards 
him ; and to turn him out, naked and 
hungry, into the street in such weather 
did not seem to he quite right. Some 

, one suggested that they should take him 
to the police, and there explain his sad 
case, and to this proposition all agreed. 
They had a vague notion that the police 
would feed him, perhaps place him 
where he would learn a trade ; at all 
events anything would he hotter than 
leaving him in the street.

The child listened, and understood 
them imperfectly. At the word 11 police 
lie shrunk hack. He knew that they put 
robbers and drunkards into prison ; why 
should F go there too ? He bad never 
stolen an} tiling in Ins lilt; ! Despair 
suggested a means ol escape ; so lie said 
in a firm tone that lie was quite ready 
to go with them to the police, but that 
lie must first go to a mall who had pro
mised him a pair of old shoes. The 
lodgers looked at each other and at his 
bruised and wet feet undecidedly.

" A re \ on telling the truth ?" asked a 
sturdy blacksmith.

I i 11 ) 11 si ■ 11 a swore hv all the saints that
lie was.

” U ell, it is possible ; let him go. So 
tin - lodger-- dispersed each to bis own 
room, leaving the child free to go where 
lie would. It was not until he had got 
a long way from the house that he ven
tured to look at Shat the landlady s 
daughter bad given him. It was a little 
w i mi leu egg, painted red. and tilled with 

• •//'■ •/'.-. lie could not make up bis 
mind to eat them, thex were so pretty. 
When be shook the egg he could hear 
them rattling, and this noise so delighted 
him that tor a time lie forgot his for
lorn condition. lllouscha xx allied heed
lessly along, shaking his egg the while, 
until a passer-by, who seemed displeas
ed, scowled at him. Then the child, 
frightened and confused, bid bis treasure 
in the depths of his pocket ; be could 
bear the rattle* no longer, but felt it 
there quite safe.

He did not go to the man who had 
promised him the shoes, for the suffici
ent reason that he did not exist. But 
lie did not wander along aimlessly ; he 
bad a fixed plan in bis bead all the 
while. He resolved to join bis lather. 
Ho only knew that he had gone to the war, 
and it did not seem at all impossible to 
find the mad that led there. He had 
often beard his grannv say that the hu
man tongue could create a road as far 
as Kiev, and this maxiim taught him 
xvhat to do. To live anywhere without 
bis father seemed impossible, for nobody 
would have him, and to beg was quite 
out of the question. He comforted him
self with a resolution to houseful to lus 
father. He determined to fetch water 
for bin), to cut up firewood for him 
even as lie bad done for bis mother.

I 7'<> hr roll I ill Ill'll )

.1 ( 'LE UK's EU! DE HE HE K ED.

In Scotland there is a branch of the 
legal profession known as “ Writers to 
the Signet." A young gentleman was 
apprenticed to one of these writers. The 
youth thought himself a very fine sort 
of person, much above ordinary appren
tices. One evening the master desired 
him to carry a bundle of papers to a 
lawyer whose residence was not far off. 
The packet was received in silence, and 
a minute after the master saw a porter 
run into the outer office. In a few min
utes the youth walked out, followed by 
the porter carrying the parcel.

Seizing his hat the master followed, 
and overtaking the porter, relieved him 
of the packet and walked in rear of the 
apprentice. The lawyer’s house lieiug 
reached and the door-bell rung, the 
youth c alled out, " Here, fellow, give 
me the parcel !" and slipped a sixpence 
in his hand without looking round. 
" Here it is for you !" exclaimed a voice 
which caused the youth to turn round. 
His confusion, as he beheld his master, 
made him speechless. Never after that 
was be above bis business.
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SOM F PEOPLE GO TO CHURCH.

These verses form the opening lines 
to the ten-guinea prizee ssay published 
by the Chester Open Diocesan Church 
Association, and written by the Rev. J. 
S. Boscliier, M. A., of the Carnarvon 
Training College

WHAT IS PUBLIC WORSHIP ?

Some go to church just fur a walk ; 
Some to stare, and laugh, and talk ; 
Some go there to meet a friend,
Some their idle time to spend ;
Some for general observation,
Some for private speculation ;
Some to seek or find a lover,
Some a courtship to discover ;
Some go there to use their eyes 
And newest fashions criticise.
Some to show their own smart dress, 
Some their neighbours to assess,
Some to scan robe or bonnet,
Some to price the trimming on it. 
Some to learn the latest news,
That friends at home they may amuse. 
Some to gossip, false and true,
Safe hid within the sheltering pew\ 
Some go there to please the Squire, 
Some his daughters to admire ;
Some the parson go tçnfawn ;
Some to lounge and some to yawn. 
Some to claim the parish doles ;
Some for bread and some for coals. 
Some because its thought genteel : 
Some to vaunt their pious zeal.
Some to show how sweet tliey sing : 
Somehow loud their voices ring.
Some the preacher go to hear,
His style and voice to praise or jeer, 
Some forgiveness to implore ;
Some their sins to vanish o’er.
Some to sit and doze and nod ;
But few to kneel and worship God.

HOW THE KETCHES ROY 
RECAME A BISHOP.

About two hundred and eighty years 
ago a clerk was wanted in the parish 
church of Ugborough, a little village in 
Devonshire, and one of the candidates 
was a young lad about sixteen years of 
age, who came from a neighbouring vil
lage. But lie did not get the place be
cause of his youth. He was very much 
cast down. He was the son of poor 
but worthy parents, and one of a large 
family of brothers and sisters. He said
to his mother, with a heavy heart, 
must not be a burden any longer upon 
father and you ; I shall set out and find 
work of some kind or other elsewhere 
and support myself.”

So he bade farewell to his father, and 
his brothers and sisters, and with a little 
bundle in his hand he left his home.
I lis mother went with him two or three 
miles of the way. When at length she 
was obliged to turn back, she knelt 
down with him at the roadside and ask
ed God to bless him and go with him, 
and keep him from every evil way 
Then she took out some money and gave 
it to him for the journey. Then the two 
kissed each other and, weeping, parted

By-and-by he arrived at the city of 
Exeter. He went to the cathedral 
he wandered about the streets; he call 
ed at the shops ; but of all to whom he 
applied that day no one had work for 
him. At last he found himself standing 
at the window of a bookshop looking at 
the rows of books on the shelves within.
At that moment, happening to lift his 
eyes, he caught a glimpse of the cathe
dral ; and the thought shot into his mind 
that there was a connection between 
these books and the cathedral. If he, 
poor though he was, could become learn
ed in books, he might be worthy of a 
place some day in a cathedral. It was 
a mere thought, and it soon passed 
away from his mind. He left Exeter, 
and travelled on and on till at last he 
found himself in Oxford. He knew no-'nence.— U . Roe Wilton on Judea.

body there. But having passed through 
Exeter, and knowing that Exeter Col
lege was the one to which Devonshire 
students went, lie knocked at the gates 
of that College and asked if they want
ed a lad like him for any work ho could 
do. They did want such a lad as he. 
And in a short time he was employed to 
scour pans, to clean knives, to ‘brush 
shoes, and in other way help in the kit
chen.

John was a faithful servant, and soon 
became a favourite with everybody 
about the college. And as he had a 
good many hours of leisure lie set him
self to learn Latin and Greek. And 
by-and-by the dons, going past, saw this 
kitchen-boy poring over loose leaves of 
grammars, and would ask him jokingly 
if he was reading Homer or the Latin 
poetsr But after a while one and then 
another gave up joking at the lad, and 
■went near to him, and saw that by him
self alone he had come very near to the 
reading both of Homer and the Latin 
poets. And then the dons took him 
away from the kitchen and made room 
for him in the classes of their college, 
and he became one of their foynost 
scholars, and one in whom they all felt 
pride. And by-and-by John was made 
a fellow, and. then a professor of divini
ty, and for twenty-seven years he la
boured in that college as professor and 
writer of books where he had served as 
kitchen-boy. And at the end of that 
time he was made Bishop of Worcester, 
and therein proved »the truth of the 
thought which shot through his mind at 
the window of the bookshop in Exeter, 
that there was a way through books to 
a place in a cathedral.

Bishop Prideaux was never ashamed 
of his early trials. He kept the leath
ern clothes, in which ho set out from his 
father’s house, to his old age. He loved 
ed to revisit the village in which he was 
born. He greatly loved his parents. 
In his kindness he would plan surprise 
visits. He would bring his doctor’s 
scarlet gown and put it on to please 
them. He never tired of showing them 
reverence. Often he would say to them, 
“ If I had got the clerk's place in Ugboro’ 
I should never have been Bishop of Wor
cester.” He loved to think that his 
mother’s prayer had been answered in 
the happiest events of his life. And he 
did not think differently when the hap
py years came to an end and years of 
disgrace and war came in their stead. 
Those who triumphed in that war drove 
him from Worcester, but he still felt and 
said that all his life had been planned 
out for him by God.

Peculiarities ok the English Lan
guage.—In English nut more than a 
dozen words end in a ; about two dozen 
end in o. In y we have no less than 
4,300, about one-eighth of our lan
guage, our words amounting to about 
35,000.

Lent.—A short distance from Jericho 
stands the mountain of Quaranta, so 
named from our Saviour having passed 
there ‘‘forty days.” This is of great 
altitude, or, in the language of an Evan
gelist, an “ exceeding high mountain,” 
and the view from it is exceeding grand 
of the plain of Jordan, the Dead Sea, 
the peaks of Nebo Pisgab, and other in
teresting places, and which may truly be 
said to be seen “ in a moment of time. ’’ 
It was to tliis solitude Clurist, after lioing 
baptized in Jordan, had been led by the 
spirit of Satan. Access to its summit 
is mostly difficult, from being covered 
with brushwood and briars ; and more 
so to those without shoes and stockings, 
which many of the religious dispense 
with to come at it, in the view of per
forming certain ceremonies during the 
period of Lent. Besides, near to this 
may lie seen horrid precipices, and cav
erns or cells hewn out of rock, the abode 
of others, who inhabit these daring this 
period, after the example of the Saviour 
fasting in the mountain. Imagination 
canfcot picture a more desolate spot, and 
better adapted for the votaries of absti-

I.ESSOS EOR THE CLERGY.

X London minister said to a brother 
clergyman, one Monday morning: 
“ Seven persons were received into 
my church yesterday, and they were 
all brought in by a smile."

‘ Brought in by a smile !" echoed 
the astonished listeners ; “ what do 
mean ?”

“ 1 will explain. Several months 
ago, as I passed a certain house on my 
way to church, I saw, held in the arms 
of its nurse, a beautiful infant. As it 
fixed its large eyes on me I smiled, 
and the sweet child returned the smile. 
The next Sunday the babe was again 
before the window, and again I gave 
it a smile ; and this time, as before, it 
gave hack an answering smile. The 
third Sunday I looked up to the win
dow as I passed, and now the babe 
smiled down on me, and this time 1 
threw the pretty prattler a kiss. In
stantly one little hand was extended, 
and a kiss thrown hack to me. And 
so it came to pass that I learned to 
watch for the baby on my way to 
church ; arid as the weeks went by I 
noticed that the nurse and the babe 
were not alone. Other members of 
the family pressed to the window to 
sec the gentleman who had always a 
smile for the household pet.

“One Sunday, as I passed, two 
children, a boy and a girl, stood at 
the window beside the baby. That 
morning the father and mother had 
said to these children, ‘ Make your
selves ready for church, for we think 
that the gentleman who always smiles 
to the haby is a minister. When he 
passes, do you follow him and sec 
where he officiates.' The children 
were quite willing to follow7 the 
suggestion of their parents ; and after 
I had passed, the door opened and the 
children stepped upon the pavement, 
and kept near me from street to street, 
until I entered my own church, w here 
they followed me and seAts wrcre given 
them.

“ When they reached home they 
sought their parents, and exclaimed 
eagerly : ‘ He is a minister, and we 
have found his church, and he preach
ed a beautiful sermon this morning. 
You must go there next Sunday.’ To 
persuade the parents was not difficult, 
and guided by their children, they 
found their way to church. They, too, 
were pleased, and other members of 
the household were induced to 
come to the house of God. God 
blessed to them my ministry, and 
seven members of this household have 
been led to give their hearts to Jesus, 
and to unite with the people of God ; 
and I repeat what I before said to 
you, that they were all brought in by 
a smile.”

No one is too poor, too full of labour 
and care, to give a smile Wnd a kind 
word ; and the loving Saviour makes 
use of instruments so simple to bring 
souls into his kingdom.

Remember that the second purse 
much easier to till than the first.

Men are apt to lay liefore them the 
actions of great men, and to neglect what 
is more important, the motives of their 
models.

To sleep a greater numlier of hours 
than is, necessary for rest and refresh
ment is a voluntary and wanton abridg
ment of life. He who sleeps only one hour 
more than health requires, will, in a life 
of threescore years and ten, shorten his 
existence nearly four years, allowing siz- 
teen hours to the day. Too much sleep 
weakens the body, and stupefies the 
mind ; but when we take only wliat na
ture demands, the body is invigorated, 
and the mind lias its powers renovated.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES and DEATHS.
Not exceeding Four lines, Twenty live Cento.

■tenth.
STRICKLAND.— Entered into rest at I.&ke- 

tield, Ontario, on Friday, Felirnaiy lstli, 1881. 
MADELINE. CLF,MENTI, the helovvd wife of 
Mr. Ueo. W. R. Strickland, and daughter of the 
late Rev. John Smith, M.A.. Rector of St. John's 
Church, liuckhurst Mill, Essex, England, aged 
JÙ years. " Ecquiescat in ]>nco."

T hose iin*>vrring nn AderrHwement will 
eonler n favor upon the Advertiser and 
Publisher by elating that they eaw the Ad
vertisement In the It»*! INBON ('llURCH- 
.WAN.

GZ O W S K I AND BUCHAN,
.Kt, Kin* Mlreel End, Toronto,

BANKERS k STOCK BROKERS.
A1noricn.11 and Sterling Exchange. American 

Currency, etc., bought and Bold. Stocka, Bonds 
and Debentures bought and sold 011 commission. 

C. S. UZOWNKI, Jli. Ewino IUcuan.

The Wedding Ring i« worn on the 
fourth finger of the left hand, because it 
was anciently believed that a small ar
tery ran from that finger to the heart, 
and thus a direct communication was 
supposed to exist between the emblem 
of matrimonial affection and the seat of 
ove. Of coarse, anatomical experience 
aas proved that there is no such artery 
in the human frame ; but the superstition 
still exists in some parte of England, and 
m many districts on the European con 
tinent.

50 40Agts. Ham vies 10o.U.K.CAHoCo.Northford,Ct

18*1.

Harper’s Bazar.
ILLUSTRATED.

This }>opular periodical is pre-emin
ently a journal for the household.

Every Number furnishes the latest in
formation in regard to Ensilions in 
dress and ornament, the newest aud 
most approved patterns, descriptive 
articles derived from authentic aud 
original sources ; while its Stories, 
Poems, and Essays on Social and Do
mestic Topics, give variety to its 
columns.

HARPERS PERIODICALS.
Harper’s Bazar, One Year.....................$4 00
Harper’s Magazine, One Year....... 4 00
Harper’s Weekly, One Year........  4 00
The Three above publications, One

Year...................................................... 10 00
Any Two above named, One Year... 7 00 
Harper’s Youno People, One Year 1 60 

Putt aye Pree to all tubscribert in tks 
United Statet or Canada.

The volumes of the Bazar begin 
with the first Number for January of 
each year. When no time is mentioned, 
it will be understood that the subscriber 
wishes to commence with the Number 
next after the receipt of order.

The last Eleven Annuel Volumes of 
Harpbb’s Bazar, in neat cloth binding, 
will be sent by mail, postage paid, why 
express, free of expense (provided thé 
freight does not exceed one dollar per 
volume), for |7O0 each.

Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable 
for binding, will be sent by mail, post
paid, on receipt of |1’00 each.

Remittances should be made by Post- 
Office Money Order or Draft, to avoid 
ehance of loss.

Newspapers are not to copy this ad
vertisement without the express oyler 
of Harper A Brothers.
Addrèss,

HARPER A BROTHERS, New York
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IjOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL,
For Young Ladies and Children, 119 O'Connor 

6t., Ottawa. Conducted by Mrs. S. Sinclair, ( widow 
of the late Samuel Sinclair, Montreal), and Miss 
Sinclair, (formerly of the Church of England 
Ladies' School, Ottawa.)

To sisters and clergymen's daughters a liberal 
reduction is made. Superior accommodation for 

a strictly limited number of boarders.
HKPKKKNCK#

Kindly permitted to the Clergy of the Church of 
England in Ottawa and elsewhere ; and to other 

friends and patrons of the School.
Lent Term trill begin February 10th ; 

Spring Term Ajtril 20th.
US* Circulars on Application..®?!

mjRONTO COLLEGE OF MUSIC,
A

QELLMUTH LADIES’ COLLEGE.

PATRONESS, —H. R. H. PRINCESS LOUISE.

Pounder and President, the Right Rev. I, HELL- 
MUTH, D.D., D.C.L., Lord Bishop of Huron.

French is the language spoken in the College. 
IHneiea Speciality.

Board, Laundry, and Tuition Fees, including the 
Whole Course of English, the Ancient and Modern 
Languages, Calisthenics, Drawing and Painting, 
use of Piano and Library, Medical Attendance and 

Medicine, #300 per annum.
A Reduction el one-hull lor the daughter» 

•1 Clergymen.
For Terms, “Circulars" and full particulars, 

address the Rev. Principal, or Miss Clinton, Lady 
Principal Hbllmlth Lambs’ Coli.boe, London 
Onthno, Canada.

rjiHiIE BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL
FOR VOPNU I.A 1>I UN.

President,—The Lord Bishop of'lorunto.
This School offers a liberal Education at a rate 

sufficient only to cover the necessary expenditure, 
the best teaching being secured in every depart
ment. The only extras are Music, Painting, and 
Dancing, while open to all are the Languages, 
(English, Latin, t rench and German,) the Mathe
matics, Natural Sciences, Drawing, Needlework, 
Calisthenics and Vocal Music in Class. Special 
attention is given to the English Language and 
Literature, and to English Comi>osition.

The Building possesses great advantages in size 
and situation, the arrangement for the health and 
comfort of the inmates are perfect, and the grounds 
spacious and w ell-kept.

The Lady Principal and her Assistants earnestly 
desire the happiness and well being of thoir pupils, 
and strive to keep constantly before them the 
highest motives for exertion and self-discipline, 
being anxious to make them not only educated 
and refined, but conscientious and Christian 
women.

The School re-opens after vacation on JANU
ARY 14, when pupils may be admitted for the 
remainder of the Term. LENT TERM begins 
FEBRUARY 11.

Fees, per Term, $6 to *18. Additional for board-
era, <45.

Apply for admission and information to 
MISS GRIER, Lady Principal, 

Wykeham Hall, Toronto.

ülî MI.MCOK STREET

Under the patronage of His Honor Lt. 
Governor and Miss McDonald, Sir W. 
and Lady Howland, Lady Parker, the 
lMrd Bishop of Toronto, Col. & Mrs. 
Gzowski, is NOW OPEN to receive 
pupils.

Director,-J. DAVENPORT KERRISON, Esq. 
(late of Grand Conservatory of Music, New York,) 
assisted by efficient teachers.

pURNITURE.

Bedroom Suites, Parlor Suites, Easy Chairs, 
Couches, Ac., Cornices, Poles', Lambrequin, 

and all kinds of furniture made to order.

Carpet* Cul» Tlnde and I,ald.
Furniture Re-Stuffed and Covered.

A limited number of pupils desiring to study the 
Language* or Unglian Branche* of Educa
tion, under the supervision of a clergyman of the 
Church of England, in connection with the study 
of Music, will he received, and accommodated with 
board, if desired.

Tbrms made known on Application.

Boarding & day school
FOR VOUNe LADIES,

Fenelon Falls,
—UNDKB THE MANAGEMENT OF—

Mrs. and the Misses Logan,
(LATE OF HAMILTON.)

This School will re-open after the Christmas 
Holidays,

January 12th, 1881.
Circulars on Application.

sT. MARGARET’S SCHOOL.

Under thb Direction op

THE SISTERS OF ST. MARGARET
The number of boarding pupils is limited to 

twelve.
Terms, inclusive, $500 per annum.

Application should be made to
THE MOTHER SUPERIOR,

ST. Maroarkt's School,
6 Chestnut Street, Boston, 

Mass., U. S

Rev. a. and mrs. boultbee
offer a home and Careful Home Education to 

a few young ladies and children. Situation very 
beautiful and healthy, overlooking the city ana 

lake. Fbbs, $50 a term.
Braoondalk Hill, Davbnport Road, York villk

THORNBURY HOUSE BOARDING
AND DAY SCHOOL, for the Elementary and 

Higher Education of Young Ladies.
This School, hitherto conducted at 20 Gerrard 

Street, West, by Mrs. Rolph, widow of the late 
Hon. John Rolph, has been transferred to Mrs. 
Hayward, her daughter, and removed to 255 Jarvis 
Street, a few doors South of Gerrard St. Mrs. 
Rolph will continue to assist in the general man
agement of the School. In addition to a staff of 
competent governesses, the services of the best 

masters have been secured. The 
Term» Begin

Sept. 4th, Nov. 10th, Feb. 10th, April 20th.
For prospectus apply to 

MRS. HAYWARD,
255 Jarvis St., Toronto.

rpRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,

Port Hope.

ILIELTT TIEIRIMZ
— WILL HKOIN ON —

Thursday, January 13th.
Applications for admisson or information 

should bo addressed to the
REV. ('. J. S. BETHUNE, M. A.

Head Master.

PRIVATE TUITION.—The under
signed is prepared to instruct a limited uum- 

oer of pupils, eitlier singly or in small classes. 
RICHARD HARRISON, M. A., 38 Lumloy Street, 
Toronto.

J. A. SMITH,
309 Yonge Street, Toronto.

First prize at provincial
EXHIBITION, 1870.

ONTARIO
-STAINEI

PRIVATE TUITION,

Hoys, Students at Upper Canada College, or else
where, can be

Assisted nightly in their Studies
—by the—

Rev. E. Ransford,
(LL.B., CAMBRIDGE A TRIN. COLL. DUBLIN)

80 Wellesley Street, Toronto. Mr. R. also instructs 
pupils privately in all the subjects required for 
the University, Law, and Medical Matriculation 

Examinations.
Modern (language* a Specialty.

Terms, per Lesson, Moderate.

gOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL
FOB YOUNfi LADIES,

CAMBRIDGE HOUSE,
25 * 27 Tobin Street,-Halifax,N .8

Principal—MRS.DA8HWOOD (formerly Miss 
Stubbs, for 10 years Principal of Rolleston 
House, Toronto,) assisted by DR. DASH- 
WOOD.

Two Resident Governesses, and Daily Visiting 
Professors.

t Terms Begin
SEPTS mb er 3rd, November 10th February 9th 

April 20th.

SPARHAM SHELDRAKE’S

SCHOOL FOR BOYS.
In a comfortable home. Pupils will receive a 

careful English and Classical education. Terms 
very reasonable. For particulars and references 
address,

"THE GROVE,;’
Lakefleld, Ontario

J. & R. LAMB, BANNERS.
Silk and Gold Banners, 
Larger Banners.

$5.00 Each. 
$10, $25. $50

Silt and Gold S. S Banners, $5_C0 eacli
Send for Circular, 5Q Carmine St N Y

wHAT IS THE USE

Of suffering so with Dyspepsia, and Indl-

Ktlon when one bottle of Smith's Compound 
lence ef Pepsin will cure you. Prick, 50c. 
For Cholera Morbus Use our Essence 

Jamaica Ginger.
Fer Dlnrrhsrn—Use our Blackberry Cor

dial, a pleasant and sure remedy.
Parties visiting Toronto during the Fair should 

not fail to call for anything they want in Drugs 
and Medicines, and Druggists' Fancy Wares, at 
"THE CITY PHARMACY,.'No. 274 Yonge Street, 
nearly opposite Wilton Avenue. Store open day 
and night.

EDWIN A. HMITH,
Chemist, Prop.

Chierch, ho bool. /Irt-tlam. PlM-toopd, low pi lend, wvrui 
M. Cs Aloeue with loti—iolo. prices, etc., ml free.
Blfmvor Manufacturing So.. CinstnnsUjD

GlassWorks
I am now prepared to fur

nish Stained Glass in 
any quantity for

CHURCHES,
DWELLINGS, 

Public Dwellings,
Ac., Ac.,

In the antique or Modem 
Style of Work. Also

Memorial Windows,
Etched and Embossed 
GlassFigured Enamel 
and all plain colors, 

at prices which 
defy compe

tition.

Designs and Estimates furnished on receipt of 
plan or measurement.

R. LEWIS, Loudon, Ont.

SAVE YOUR COAL.
J*. w. ELLIOTTS

—PATENT—

Saver Hall Stove.
The advantages gained over all other stoves 

arc, it pToducos tha greatest amount of heat from 
a given amount of fuel : tills is accomplished by 
the flue pipe, which is bent down, around and 
underneath the base. Anotherobject is to secure 
the greatest possible benefit of the fire, which 
consists in placing around the body of the stove 
a scries of internally projecting pockets over
lapping the tiro pot, and so formed that the air 
of the room is admitted into the lower end of the 
pockets, and after passing through them, re
enters the room, having become intensely heated 
through contact with the inner sides of the said 
pockets, which are immediately over the hottest 
part of the fire, thereby propuciug far greater 
results from a given amount of fuel than any
OTHFR STOVE.
An Kvnporalor which is part •< the Steve.

The cover is a water tank, and becomes an 
effective evaporator, which produces a greater 
or loss amount of vapor in proportion to the in
tensity of heat.

There is a double heater, ;by means of which 
heat can be conveyed to any apartment above, 
and supplied with sufficient vapor from the tank. 
Also a combined hot air and steam bath is made 
if desired.

St is Simple and Easy to Control.
All hinged doors are abandoned, the mica lights 

can be removed, cleaned and replaced without 
burning one's fingers.

The base plate is of cast iron, in the place of 
zinc r other perishable materials, and is raised 
sufficient for the cold air on the floor to pass up 
through its raised and hollow cone-eha]>e to the 
stove, and the circulation produced thereby 
equalizes the temperature of the room.

There are two grates similar to the base of a 
circular basket. They can be rotated together or 
separately.

The fire can always be re lighted without re
moving the coal. No screening or sieving, and 
no waste whatever.

For further information, apply to
J. W. ELLIOT,

43 A 45 King Street East, Toronto.
P. O. Box 455.

VICK’S
TLLUSTRATED FLORAL GUIDE
.'or 18N1 1* an Elegant Beak et I‘20 pp. 
one Colored Flower Plate, and 600 Illus
tration*. with Descriptions of the best Flowers 
and Vegetables, and directions for growing. Only 
111 cents. In English or German. If you after
wards order seeds deduct the 10 cents.

Vick’* Weed* are the best in the world. The 
Floral Guide will tell how to get and grow 
them.

Vick’s Flower and Vrgetable Garden.
175 pages. G colored Plates, 500 Engravings. For 
50 cents in paper covers ; $V00 in elegant cloth. 
In German or English.

Vick’s lllnstrntedMonthly Magazine—32
Pages, a coloured Plate in every number and 
many fine Engravings. Price $125 a year; Five 
copies for $500. Specimen numbers sent for 10 
cents ; three trial copies for 25 cents.

Address, JAMES VICK, Rochester, N.Y.

ESTABLISHED 1809.

ONTARIO STEAM DYE WORKS,
(WHOLESALE and retail.)

334 YONGE STREET, TORONTO,
THOMAS SQUIRE,

Proprietor.
Merchant*' Work a Specially.

J W. ELLIOT,

DENTIST,
NOS. 43 AND 45 KING STREET WEST, 

Over E. Hooper A Go’s Drug Store.
TORON UO.

References.—The Right Reverends The Lord 
Bishops of Toronto, Huron, and Ontario.

HAMILTON & CO.
Sell DRY GOODS at the Wholesale Price 

—and—

Cut any Length Required.
Twilled all-wool Canadian Blankets, at $3.26 
Black Lyons Silk at #1.20, worth #2.00 
Best Spools, 3 cents, each. Best Yarn, 60 cents 

per pound
Black Cashmeres, 45 inch, at 33 cents.

39 Colbome Street.

J^ABATT’S

India paleale a brown stout

HIGHEST AWARDS RECEIVED EVERYWHERE 
EXHIBITED.

For Sale by first-class Grocers.

JOHN LABATT,
London, Ont. 

James Good d Co., 220 Yonge Street, 
Toronto, Sole Agents.

CLINTON H. MENEELY BELL CO.,
successors toMeneely A Kimberly, Bell Foun

ders, Troy, N. Y., manufacture a superior quality 
of Bells. Special attention given to Church Bella. 
Catalogues sent Free to parties needing Bells.

SPRING, 1881.
NEW GOODS

ARRIVING DAILY.

TheStock this Season
WILL BE

Unusually Large and Varied,
So that Gentlemen may have no difficulty in 
finding what thev may require when placing 

their order for Spring and Summer

CLOTHING and FURNISHINGS.

R. J. HUNTER,
MERCHANT TAILOR, Ac.,

Cor. King & Church Sts., Toronto.

watch

DAVIS BROTHERS,
130 Yonge St., TORONTO

Q. L. GARDEN,

873 King St. West, Toronto.

—Dealer in—

GENERAL GROCERIES 4 PROVIS
IONS, BOTTLED ALES, WINES 

AND LIQUORS.
CHEAPEST BIBLbêên^<ï%5tLd1S«
koks<!:,kcbu,Vt?.moakin’Cash premiums


